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PUBLISHERS' NOTE.

pHE foUowing sketch of the life of tho Hon. Jowph
Howe by the Rev. G. M. GraL' i, reprinted Trom

the columns of the Canadian Mmthly and Natimal
Review where it appeared in the May, June, July, and
August numbers of the year 1875. The sketch seemed
worthy of a wider circulation than it had hitherto had.
It is hoped that in its present form it may be of some
use in helping to keep fresh in the memory of Nova
Scotians the fame of that distinguished orator and
statesman, and the important events of which he was
so great a part.

Haufax,

Dee. 18th, 1904.
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JOSEPH HOWE

EARLY DAYS.
[1804-1828]

In the naval and military annals of the Empire, the
name of How- has no mean place; and it is not least pro-
minent in the history of British struggles in America.
In the old French wars for the possession of this Con-
tinent one Howe fell at Tioonderoga, another was kiUed
on the Nova Scotia frontier; and a third led up the British
forces at the battle of Bunker Hill. But when the name
is referred to anywhere throughout the Maritime Pro-
vinces of our Dominion, no one remembers these, nor the
hero of the battle of the first of June, nor any other of
the stout warriors who carried the Red Cross flag by land
or sea, nor John Howe, the Puritan divine, a greater hero,
perhaps, than any of them. Everybody thinks of the late
Governor of Nova Scotia, and must think of him with a
strange blending of love and anger; for

"To be wroth with one we loro
Doth work like nadneaa in the bndn."

It is not, however, the Governor that is recalled to
memory, though with his name begins the new line of
Governors—those who are sons of the soil; who are
appointed from Ottawa, not from Downing Street. Not
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the member of the Cabinet, not the Governor, but Howe
of the olden days, " Joe Howe," as he was universally

called, the man of the people, for many years the idol of

iNora Scotians, comes up before them alL

Emerson has made us so familiar with the phrase

" representative men," that it is now used to denote not

only men who " consume their own times," and who are

types forever of all the great aspects in which humanity

expresses itself, but also the representative men of par-

ticular nations and provinces. In this sense William

Wallace, John Knox, Robert Bums, and perhaps, also,

Walter Scott, are representatives of Scotland ; and Luther,

Frederick the Great, Goethe, and Bismarck, representatives

ct Germany. Kova Scotia is only a small and compara-

tively young country, and critics may be inclined to ques-

tion whether she has people worth being represented. But,

that being conceded in a Canadian periodical, she is able

tu present Joe Howe as one in whom her every feature

was reflected, in whom her defects and excellencies, such

as they are, could be seen in bold outline ; one who knew
and loved her with unswerving love ; who caught any little

inspiration there may be about her woods, streams and

shores—woods without fauns, and graveyards without

ghosts ; and who gave it back in verses not unmeet, in a

tliousand stirring appeals to her people, and in civic action

and life-parvice that is always more heroic than verses or

sentences. Joe Howe was Nova Scotia incarnate. And
as excessive modesty is not one of the defects of our Novo

Scotian character, the height of the pinnacle on whidh

some people set him, when they declare that he was the

first of Nova Scotians, may be estimated after the fashion

in which Them." 'tocles argued that his little boy was the

most powerful pei-sonage in the world, or in which the

great clockmaker an^ed the eminence of Mr. Samuel Slick

with regard to creation generally.
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On one of the oooaaions on wUch Howe visited Eng-
land, a ministerial crisis occurred there. I was a little
boy at the time, and remember overhearing two of our
farmers talking about him in connection with the resig-
nation of the Ministry. One gravely suggested that the
Queen would likely send for Joe to be her Prime Minister
The other seemed to think it not at aU unUkely, and to
me the matter appeared a foregone conclusion.

The popular form that his name assumed, so generally
ttat It is difficult to speak of him to this day save as Joe
Howe indicates the close relationship in which the people
felt that he st»od to them. The present generation is,
perhaps, scarcely aware how thoroughly identified he was
at one time with popular feeling throughout the Province
babme* thus describes Nova Scotia as it was in 1846-
It was ' Joe Howe ' by day and by night. The Yankee

pedlar drove good bargains in Joe Howe clocks. In the
coal mine, in tie plaster quarry, on board the fishing pogy
the Jigger, and the pinkey, it was still 'Joe Howe ' Ships
and babies were named ' Joe Howe.' The youn? men and
maidens flirted and courted in 'Joe Howe' badges, and
played and sang ' Joe Howe ' glees. It was ' Jot Howe '

everjrwhere." Instead of repelling he himself welcomed
the familiarity, for he felt that in it was the secret of
much of his power. On resuming the editorial chair in
1844 which he had vacated three years before, to taste for
the first time the sweets of power as a member of the
Government, he takes his readers into a personal confi-
dence that I know no other example of in British or
American journalism. Freed from the restraints of office,
he feels like a boy escaped from school, and bursts out
with a joyous camaraderie to the people generally: —
Henceforth we can commune with our countrymen as

we were wont to do in times of old, a-d never ask a.™r-
nors or coUeagues what we shall feel and think and say.

• LoyalUta ot the American Revolution, p. ,„
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. , . . This, thank Providence, is an advantage

that the edit' .ial chair has over any of those in which

we have sat of late. . . And, hardly had we taken our

seat upon our old acquaintance, when we fancied that ten

thousand ties which formerly linked our name and daily

labours with the household thoughts and fireside amuse-

ments of our countrymen, aye, and countrywomen, were

revived as if by magic. We stepped across their thresh-

olds, mingled in their social circles, went with them to

the woods to enliven their labours, or to the field to shed

a salutary influence over their mid-day meal. And we had

the vanity to believe that we should be everywhere a wel-

come guest : that the people would say, " Why, here is

Howe amongst us again ; not Mr. Speaker Howe, nor the

Hon. Mr. Howe, but Joe Howe, as he used to be sitting

in his editorial chair and talking to us about politics, and

trade and agriculture; about our own country and other

countries ; making us laugh a good deal, but think a good

deal more even while we were laughing" Such is the

reception we anticipate, homely but hearty; and we can

assure our countrymen that we fall back amoc"; them, con-

scious that there is no name by which we have been known
of late years among the dignitaries of the land, that we
prize 80 highly as the old familiar abbreviation." In such

Bn editorial greeting there may be egotism, and a craving

for the sweet voices of the multitude. Restlessness or

impatience of the shackles of official life there certainly

is; but there was no hypocrisy about him when he inti-

mated that he loved best the common people, and that,

therefore, he valued the popular abbreviation of his name
m a sign of poDular love and confidence. He never

desired to be other than a tribune of the people; though,

like most tribunes, he could be, and often was, more tyran-

nical than if he had been bom in the purple. And as he

grew older, he bet me more familiar instead of more
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reserved in manner. Most men become conservative ag
they grow old. In his case the reverse was the fact—aU
his life he seemed t» be progressing or degenerating—let
each of my readers take the word he like*—from Toiyism
t« Radicalism. When at the height of his power, his
perfect openness and unreserve of manner constituted his
greatest charm. As the Hon. Edward Chandler, of New
Brunswick, who knew him well, said of him in 1851-
"We all feel Mr. Howe's greatness, but what I admire is
the simplicity of his manners, combined with such high
Intellectual resources. Negotiating with Ministers of
State, at the Governor-General's CouncU Board, or even
in the presence of his Sovereign, as beneath the lowly roof
of the humblest farmer of the land, he is ever the same-
Joe Howe."

Who was this Joe Howe? Some sketch of uis life-
work, some insight into his inner man, we should have.
Our soil has not produced so many sons of his quality that
we can afford t» pass him by without notice. But no one,
so far as I am aware, proposes to write his life, and a new
generation is rising up that knows neither him nor his
work. The old state of things against which he had t»
contend in bitterest strife has passed away so completelv,
that it is remembered even by old men only as a dream!
Few in the Upper Provinces probably think of him save
a3 the leader of the Nova Scotia Anti-Confederates. Yet
for nigh forty years he was the central figure in the poli-
tical life of his own Province. He made his name known
and felt also beyond Nova Scotia, but no Scot nor Swiss
ever kept his heart truer to his native land, and nonej
when far away, longed more earnestly for home. As
editor, orator, politician, pamphleteer; in Government or
in Opposition, he was generaUy to be found in the front:
and even among his equals intellectuaUy and his superiors
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in scholarship, he was pretty sure to be first During aU
that tune few measures were passed in Nova Scotia with-
out his mark upon them. His notch, too, was generaUy
nnmistakeable. Five years ago he left Halifax to live
as a Cabmet Minister in Ottawa, amid misunderstandings
and heats that made many say that he had shaken off the
dust of his feet in departing, and that the ties which had
bound the people to him had '^n finaUy broken; but
three years after, his County of Hants re-elected him in
his absence without opposition. The year foUowing he
came back to die; and at this day, I believe, there is no
name so powerful to conjure with in half the counties of
Nova Scotia as the old name of Joe Howe.

He was bom in December, 1804, in an -Jd-fashioned
cottage on the steep hill that rises up from the citv side
of the North-West Arm, a beautiful inlet of the sea that
steals up from the entrance of the harhour for three or
four miles into the land behind the City of HaUfax.
Bums tells us concerning his birth, that—

"» blut o' Jan'war win'
Blew hanial In on Robin."

Howe says of b^s first birthday, in poetry scarcely equal
t'. chat of Bums, even Nova Sootians being judges,—

"My Srst wa» rtormy, wind north-wMt
The gathering snow-drifts piled

j

But cosy was the mother's breast
Where lay the new-bom child."

A " lawn with oak trees round the edges," a little garden
and orchard with apple and cherry trees, surrounded the
home. Behind, sombre pine-groves shut it out from the
world, and in front, at the foot of the hill-side, the cheery
waters of the Arm ebbed and flowed in beauty. On the
other side of the water, which is not much iporo than a

i
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quarter of a nule wide, rose knoU, clothed with almosteve>7 vanety of wood, and bare rocky hills, beautiful littlebays sweeping round their feet, and quiet coves eating inhere and there
;
while a vast country covered with boulders

and dotted with lovely lakes, stretched far beyond. Though
the cottage was only two miles from Halifax, you milt
have fanced it " a looge in some vast wilderness." Herewas meet nurse "and food convenient for a poet Amid
these su^undings the boy grew up, and a love of nature
grew with his growth. In after years he was never tired
o± praising the " Arm's enchanted gromid," while for theArm Itself his feelings were those of a lover for his mis-
tress. Here's a little picture he recalls to his sister Jane's
memory in after days

—

" But the wtLter yet remaineth
Blue and cheeiy as before,

Not a ooTe but still retainetb
Wavelets that we loved of yore.

Lightly up the rock-weeds lifting.
Gently murmuring o'er the sand;
Like romping girls each other chasing.
Ever brilliant, ever shifting.

Interlaced and interlacing.

Till they sink upon the strand."

In his boyish days he haunted these shores, giving to them
every hour he could snatch from school or work He
became as fond of the water, and as much at home in it
aj' a fish. He loved the trees and the flowers, but natur-
ally enough, as a healthy boy should, he loved swimming,
rowing, skating, lobster spearing by torch-light, or fishingMcU more. He himself describes these years—

" The rod, the gun, the spear, the oar
I plied by lake and sear-

Happy to s\»ini from shore to shore.
Or rovi^ the woodlands free."
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In the «ummer months he went to a school in the city,
taught by a Mr. Bromley on Lancaster's system. Boys
and girls attended the same school, as I believe they always
ahould, or why docs nature put them together in families ?
and very properly, the girls were taught every kind of
r.eedlework, instead of the 'ologies. " What kind of a
boy «-as Joe?" I asked an old lady who went to school
with him sixty years ago. " ^W, ho was a regular
dunce

;

he had a big nose, a big mouth, and a great big
URly head; and he used to chase me to death on my way
home from school," was her ready answer. It is easy to
picture the eager, ugly, bright-eyed boy, fonder of a frolic
with the girls than of Dilworth's spelling book. He
never had a very handsome face; his features were not
chiselled, and the mould was not Grecian. Face and
features were Saxon

; the eyes light blue, and full of kindlv
fun. In after years, when he filled and rounded out, he
had « manly, open look, illumined always by sunlight for
his friends, and a well-proportioned, burly form, that well
entitled him to the name of a man in Queen Elizabeth's
full sense of the word. And when his face glowed with
the inspiration that burning thoughts and words impart
and hia great, deep chest swelled and broadened, he looked
positively noble and kingly. I don't wonder, therefore,
that his old friends describe him as having been a splendid-
looking fellow in his best days; while old foes just as
honestly assure you that he always had a "common"
look. It is easy to understand that both impressions of
him could be justifiably entertained. Very decided merits
of expression were needed 'j compensate for his total
absence of beard, and for his white face, into which only
strong excitement brought any glow of colour.

From a school point of view, his education was ridicu-
kusly defective. le could not attend regularly in sum-
mer, on account of the distance, and in winter not at all;
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and at thirteen years of age he was taken from school and
sent to the GoMette office, under his half-brother, to learn

the printing business. To ninety-nine boys out of a hundred
this would have been death to all hopes of scholarship;
but Joe was not an ordinary boy, and, besides, he had an
advantage in his homo that few are blessed with. His
father was one of those simple, heroic. God-fearing men
of whom the world is not worthy ; one of those Loyalists
who left country and sacrificed everything for what ho
believed to be principle. Of such Tories may wo always
have a few, were it only to steady the State coach 1 With
such a father, Joe could by nature be nothing but a Tory,
though that was the last thing that he was generally
legiuded as being. His Toryism was always in him, the

deepest thing in him, and giving colour to many of hia

views and tastes; but on account of the hard facts that

surrounded him, he himself, perhaps, scarcely knew that

it was there. There is scarcely one of the many reforms

with which his name is most intimately associated, that he
was not forced into agitating for against his own predis-

positions. To him his native city is indebted for the

municipal institutions which it now enjoys ; but the very

year previous to his attack on the magistrates, on occasion

of the outbreak of cholera in Halifax, he wrote in the

Nova Scoiian. " We have ever been, and are yet not a

little averse to turning this town into a corporation, be-

cause we have no taste for the constant canvassings, the

petty intrigues, and dirty little factions they engender;

nor have we ever before felt the want of that efficient and
combined action, which, on trying occasions, organized and
responsible city officers could afford." His great work as

a politician was the destruction of the old Council of

T\yelve, which combined in itself siipreme legislative,

executive and judicial functions, and the introduction of

responsible government in its place. But in his first
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"l>e«r lhoi.« ilia wg ktn
TlXii «/ to olher. lli., „ k„„^ „„, „,„

-perhaps w.th profit-to it, own membe™, b„t with u Lonfu,.o„ to every interest of the count y. He b '^nthen to apprehend the grand principles that form the bluthe B„t.,h Constitution, and to scout the plea thaoolonists were unfit to be intrusted with the right andTut V
'"' ''"'"^ "' ">«- ^"^"^ '-> •Anientto estabhsh From that time he took the British Const"tu^on as h.s model and political ideal. He clung toBnt.sh precedents, he gloried in the Empire, and, ifkettrue Tory gave a dozen fond looks back to the past forone hat he turned onwards to the future. He res sttlmaking the Legislative Council elective, in opposUion t^H.S great opponent, the leader of the Conservativ paLhe detested the Maine Liquor and all sumptuary 1 ws^e^rl

favour and though he lost votes by speaking against them-

t f1 T""""'
™''"°-' ""'J -lofi-d'-go etwaccording to the well understood wishes of the pflple^afmeaning the well understood wishes of the intTuigent " •

schelt hVLtd;/f :f
^ OPP-'^ 'o -re fancy

- ,
L... cn.,.cnJed for the Construction honestly, at
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public co.t, of all nccMMrr public worlts Tr« 1 a2^ry and ho^e a, on,, JJ ti^oro^^^t:^ T^^ Zthem, acknowledging that the .oot of much of fTZ^
Jld, o, h,. ho™o. the prettiest thing at which « man' can

odmdua than national pride i, ,o a body of men » wa"the way he put it. He did not pretend to Twhat i

Nova Sootia, aa much as the traditional John Bull i. Jnavour of old England, and did not carei f„u ^
"

avowed h„ prejudices. Our Agent.(fc„eral can spoak inglowmg language about Canada, but hi, rhet. Tnot o-parkhng as Howe's was. Once, at a banquet somewhl"

Z n!^ r. '.r V
?'P°"'''''« «° th" 'oast of the Colonies,

tmta, that the chairman, at the close, announced, in > ilf-
fun, half^amest, that he intended to pack up his port-manteau that night and .tart for Nova Scotia, and he
advised all present to do the same. " You boast of the
fcrtihty and beauty of England," said Howe, in a tone ofcahn superiority; " why, there's one valley in Nova Scotiawhere you can ride for fifty miles under apple blossoms."

t^tt'""' 7t "' *"* ^"'"^ o^ ''""^' I "-o- - "-eo^r^ks near Halifax worth more than an acre in London.
Scores of hardy fishermen catch their breakfasts there in

^ITT' "VV^" ">""!, and no tillage is needed
to make the production continue equally good for a thous-and years to come." In a speech at Southampton, hisdescrip ion of our climate, which had been so much abusedby Cobbett, was a terse, off-hand statement of facts true
doubtless, but scarcely the whole truth. " I rS tl,an overcoat," said he " except when it rains; an old Chief
Justice died recently in Nova Scoti., .,t one hundred andthree years of age, who never wore one in his life Sick
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n-giiiunto invalidcc to our garriion, rocorer their heilth
and vigour immediately:, and yellow fever patienti coming
liomo from the Weat Indiea walk about in - few daya."
At the first great Exhibition held in London, the Nova
Scotian court waa admirably well filled. Howe waa there
a> a Commiaaioner, I think. One day two ladiea entered,
and began to inspect our produota and curioaitiej. Howe
hoard a whisper that one waa Misa Burdett Coutta, and
he at once wont up and introduced himself to her. A con-
versation on Nova Scotia ensued, and an invitation to
Howe to visit her followed quickly. One result of the
visit was an expenditure by the lady of several thousand
pounds to pay the pasaagea of aome hundreds of boys and
girls of tlie unowned classes to Nova Scotia, after the
manner in which Miss Macpheraon haa ai je sent out
thousands to Ontario, and her sister, Mrs. Birt, two or
three hundr d to Nova Scotia. Howe felt and believed
with such intensity, that he generally impressed himself
with astonishing force on others. In his pnblic speaking,
there was always something of the mesmerism of the
O'.ator, and on no subject did he feel so warmly, and expa-
tiate so eloquently as on the wonders of Nova Scotia. I
remember how, on one occasion he convulsed a Halifax
audience by telling them always to stand up for their
country, especially when not in it. " When I'm abroad,"
aaid he, " I brag of everything that Nova Scotia is, haa,
or can produce; and when they beat me at everything else,
I turn round on them and say, ' How high does your tide
rise?' " He always had them there. No other country
could mateh the tides of the Bay of Fundy. When living
ii- Ottawa, he took a long walk one day by the Ridean
Canal, near some magnificent maples, a tree far superior
to the Nova Scotian maple, and as if for the first time
awakened to a sense of their aurpasair." hfisv.tv he turned
round to hi.s wife, and half reluctantly, but determined to

\
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1

b.- honett, Mid, " I th—think they .re nther finer U»n
onn."

Thi» insnUMike prejudice in f«TOur of hia owp tight
Httle Province, combined with hii deep-ieated healthy
oonnervitiim of feeling, came to him by right Hia father
was a Puritan, deacendcd not only after the flesh but in
spirit, from one of those stout Englishmen of the middle
class who loft their native country ind settled in New
England, between 1630 and 1687, not because they loved
old England less, but because they loved freedom more.
Even as they then left home and country in obedience to
conscience, so, likewise, in obedience to principle did John
Howe seek a new home for himself and his young wife
in the 18th century. And no English squire of the 17th
century was truer n heart to England and to God, than
was John Howe when he turned his back on Boston and
on rebellion, and sailed for Nova Scotia. The picture
drawn by Carlyle of the English squire describes the
young Yankee printer. " He clearly appears," declares
the Chelsea seer, " to have believed in God, not as a figure
of speech but as a very fact, very awful to the heart of the
English squire. Ho wore his Bible doctrine round him
ai our squire wears his shot-belt; went abroad with it,

nothing doubting." So, too, lived John Howe, so he
always went abroad, Bible under his arm. Hia son tried
hard, more than once, to trace him back to that John Howe
who was chaplain to Oliver CromweU. Whether ne suc-
ceeded or not I do not know. At any rate the loyalist

printer was not unworthy of the grand old Puritan. The
well-known story that illustrates the chaplain's unselfish-
ness could bo matched by many a similar one in the
printer's long and holy life. On one occasion, the chap-
lain was soliciting pardon or patronage for some person,
when Cromwell turned sharply round and said, " John,
you are always asking Eomething for some poor fellow;
why do you never . sk anything for yourself?"
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Whether descended from so illustrious a forefather or
not, John Howe was a Puritan and a right noble one. No
matter how early in the morning his son might get up, if
there was any light in the eastern sky, there was the old
gentleman sitting at the window, the Bible on his knee.
On Sunday mornings he would start early to meet the little
flock of Sandemanians to whom he preached in an upper
room for many years, not as an ordained minister, but as
a brother who had gifts—who could expound the Word in
u strain of simple eloquence that a high salary does not
ensure. Puritan in character, in faith, and in the ritual
that he loved, there were signs that neither was the Puritan
organ of combativeness undeveloped in him. As a magis-
trate, also, he doubtless believed that the sword should not
b^ borne in vain ; and being an unusually tall, stately man,
possessed of immense physical strength, he could not have
been pleasant in the eyes of law-breakers, of whom Halifax
contained not a few in those days, according to the testi-

mony of his son. He declared that " there was no town
elsewhere of the size and respectability of Halifax where
the peace was worse presp'T'ed. Scarcely a night passes
that there are not cries of murder in the upper streets;
scarcely a day that there are not two or three fights upon
the wharves. When I lived further to the south, a Sunday
seldom went by without two or three pitched battles at
the foot of the street, but a police officer or a magistrate
was rarely to be seen Boys are playing marbles
and pitch and toss all over the streets on Sunday without
anybody to check them." Quite a land of liberty ; but the
rowdies could hardly help having a wholesome respect for
at least one of the mtigistrates, who was able to exercise
his powers after the foUowing fashion:—One Sunday
afterroon, when Mr. Howe was wending his way home-
wards, Bible under his arm, Joe trotting by his side, they
came upon two men fighting out their little difierenees.

1
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1

The old gentleman sternly conunanded them to desist but
very naturally, they only paused long enough to answer
him with cheek. " Hold my Bible, Joe," said his father

;

and taking hold of each of the bruisers by the head, and
flwmging them to and fro as if they were a couple of noisy
newspaper boys, he bumped their heads together for a few
minutes; then, with a lunge from the left shoulder, fol-
lowed by another from the right, he sent them staggering
off, till brought up by the ground some twenty or thirty
feet apart. " Now, lads," calmly remarked the mighty
magistrate to the prostrate twain, "let this be a lesson to
you not to break the Sabbath in future;" and, taking his
Bible under his arm, he and Joe resumed their walk home-
wards, the little feUow looking up with a new admiration
or the slightly flushed but always beautiful face of his
father. As boy or man, the son never wrote or spoke of
him but with reverence. " For thirty years," he once
said, " he was my instructor, my playfellow, akiost my
daily companion. To him I owe my fondness for reading,
my familiarity with the Bible, my knowledge of old Colo-
nial and American incidents and characteristics. He left
me nothing but his example and the memory of his many
virtues, for aU that he ever earned was given to the poor.
He was too good for this world; but the remembrance of
lis high principles, his cheerfuhieaa, his childlike simpli-
city and truly Christian life is never absent from my
mind." Oh, rich inheritance, that all parents might leave
to their children I It was his practice for years " to take
his Bible under his arm every Sunday afternoon, and
assembling around him in the large room all the prisoners
111 the BrideweU, to read and explain to them the Word
•of God.

. .
Many were softened by his advice and won

ty his example
; and I have known him to have them, when

their time had expired, sleeping unsuspected beneath his
nof, until they could get employment in the country."
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i

So testified his son concerning him in Halifax. Whentoo old to do any regular work, he often visited the hoS^of he poor and mfirn. in the city and beyond DailnoXfillmg h,s pockets at a grocery store with packagZf tea'and sugar before starting on any of hisex^S Zowner of the sto,^ told me that Joe had^ven orders to-PPty him with whatever he asked for in tCune m^n ry hty ears of age his philanthropy took a^t

declared that there were five hundred of U,em actuallv

fellow that married one of them and settled ICZcountry hfe. The amount of business done in Zlhrbenacadie office I have not been able to find out
Joe s mother, his father's second wife, was a sensible

practical Bluenose widow, a fit helpmeet f^r her unrrWty

lines to his half-sister Jane, after speaking in his usuaway about their father:—
nis usual

" Oh how we loTsd him, love him now
Our noble father I '-^ his tide
My mother, who my foult, would chide-
With care, domeetio on her brow.
More wayward, and of etenier mood.
But ever providait and good.
Hating all shams, and looidng through
The Beautiful, to Snd the True."

I have spoken of his father and mother, because surely
the one question to be asked concerning any man who is
considered worth describing should be, MVhat was the-
real heart of tie man: what the real fibre of which he-
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was made?" And the child is to an awfully absolute
extent what his parents were. The great heart and open
hand of Joe Howe; that milk of human kindness in him
which no opposition could permanently sour; his poetic
nature, which if it inclined him to be visionary at times,
was yet at the bottom of his statesmanship; Lis reverence
for the i,a8t; and many other of his best qualities he
inherited from his father. His me'hodical habits, and
his shrewd common-sense came from his mother. His
inexhaustible humuur and sound physical constitution he
owed to the blending in him of the quaUties of both.

Old Mr. Howe was King's Printer, and Postmaster-
General of Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, Prince Edward
Island, New Brunswick, and the Bermudas. He resigned
his offices in favour of his eldest son, and to him Joe, when
thirteen years of age, was entrusted, that he might be made
a printer, and fitted perhaps for some snug berth in con-
nection with the Post Office. Such a respectable position
he was sure of, for in those days offices continued in fami-
lies as streams run in the channels they have once scooped
out for themselves. But the prospect of being Post Master
oi the Bermudas, or even of Prince Edward's Island, had
no charms for him. The boy was made of quite different
mettle. True, there was nothing to fire his ambition in
the start that was given him. Ha began at the lowest
rung in the ladder, learned his trade from the bottom
upwards, sweeping out the office, delivering the Gazette,
and doing all the multitudinous errands and jobs of print-
er's boy before he attained to the dignity of setting up
type and working as a mechanic. " So, you're the devil,"
siiid the Judge to him on one occasion when the boy was
called on as a witness. " Yes, sir, in the office, but not in
the Court House," he at once answered, with a look and
gesture that threw the name back on Ihr lordship to the
great amusement of all present. He had his wits ahont
him and was seldom caught napping as boy or man.
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His education went on while he learned his trade. The
study of bof)k8, talks in the long evenings with his father,
and intimate loving communion with nature, all contri-
Inited to build up his inner man. While he read every-
thing he could get hold of, the Bible and Shakespeare were
his great teachers. He knew these thoroughly, and as his
memory was like sticking-plaster, he often astonished
people in after dnys with his knowledge. To his thorough
acquaintance with them, he owed that pure well of English
undefiled he was master of, and which streamed with equal
readiness from his lips and his pen. His taste was formed
on Engliali classics, not on dime novels. His knr .vledge,
not only of the great highways of English literature, but
of Its nooks, corners, and by-ways, was singularly
thorough. It could easily be seen in his speeches in after
yeprs that his knowledge was not of the kind that is got up
for the occasion. It exuded from him without effort, and
gave a charm to his ordinary conversation. Though liv-

ing in the city during his teens, he spent as much of his
time at home as he possibly could. He loved the woods,
and as he seldom got away from work, he often spent
Sundays in them in preference to attending the terribly

long-drawn-out Sandemanian service. " What kind of a
service was it?" I asked one who had been a member.
'• Well," said he, " when they met in the upper room they
first greeted each other with a holy kiss." He was pro-
fiinely interrupted by a friend remarking that it was a
wonder the introductory part of the service had not drawn
Joe there regularly, but my informant shook his head and
gravely observed that " most of the sisters were elderly."

His apprenticeship i; "If was a process of self-

education. He " worked the press from mom till night,"
and found in the dull metal the knowledge and the power
he loved. One lady, a relative, taught, him French. With
other ladies who were attracted by his brightness, he read
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the early English dramatists, and the more modem poets
especially CnrapbeU, Mrs. Ilemans, and Byron. Ue de^
lighted in fun and frolic, and sports of all kinds, and was
at the head of everything. But amid oil his reading olae-
whero, he never forgot home. IIo would go out in the
evening as often as ho could, and after a long swim in the
Aim would spend the night with his father. One evening
his love for home saved him from drowning. Running
out from town and down to the shore below the house, he
went in as usual to swim, but when a little distance out
was seized with cramp. The remedies in such a case-to
kick vigorously or throw yourself on your back and float
—are just tlie remedies you feel utterly unable at the
time to try. He was alone and drowning, when at the
m.Mient his eye being turned to the cottage upon the hill-
side, he s,iw the candle for the night just being placed in
the window-sill. The light arrested him, and " there will
be soiTow there to-morrow when I am missed," passed
through his mind. The thought made him give so fierce
a kick that lie fairly kicked the cramp out of his leg. A
few strokes brought him to the shore, where he sank down
utterly exhausted with excitement.

Had he been anything of a coward, tliis would have
kept him from solitary swims for the rest of his life. But
he was too fond of the water to give it up so easily. When
working in after years at his own paper, midnight often
found him at the desk. After such toil, most young men
would have gone upstairs (for he lived pbove his office
then), and thrown themselves on their beds, all tired and
soiled with ink ; but for six or seven months in the year
his practice was to throw off his apron, run down to the
market slip, and soon the moon or the stars saw him bob-
bing like a wild duck in the harbour. Cleaned, braced in
nerve, and all aglow, he would run back again, and be
Bleeping the sleep of the just in ten minutes after. When
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t red w«h hter.,7 or political work, . g,„,e of racket,^way, renved h.m. There wa. not a better player in
Halifax, c.v,han or military. To hi, lateat day. he urged
boy. to practise manly .port, and exercise, of all kind,men a mere boy he would .tring rhyme, together on
tl.o .lightest provocation, and declaim them to hi. com-
panion., who never knew what wa. hi. own and what wa.
not; and at the age of seventeen he wrote his first con-
nected poem, entitled "Melville Island." When it was pub-
Ufhed no one knew who the author was, and one morning
walking into town with his father, the lad enjoyed the
pleasure-flurely the most exquisite that a young author
c..n enjoy—of hearing a gentleman, whose opinion he
valued, praise the poem highly. The secret wa. not kept
long, and then praises were showered on him One evening
the Chief Justice met him, and spoke some kind word,
about the poem, and advised him to cuUIvate hi. powers
The boy heard with a beating heart. His father had
taught him to resnect all who were above him in station.
He was then, as Bums describes himself to have been in
his plough-boy days—thanks also to a wise father. " I
remember," he says, « that I could not conceive it possible
that a noble lord could be a fool, or a godly man a knave."
More correct information on such subjects comes to us aU
soon enough. The Chief Justice was a man deservedly
venerated for his personal character, as well as his station,
and when he walked away, the boy reasoned out his posi-
tion. " The Chief Justice," argued he, "must have meant
what he said or he only intended to flatter me. But such
a man would not stoop tu flattery. He therefore was in
earnest. And he is a competent judge. Therefore I
must be a poet." Day dreams had chased each other
through his brain before, but now he resolved to cast away
trifle.-), and try to make himself a name. He continued
to coiilribute pieces in prose and verse to the newspapers
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of the day; b«foro he wa, twentythree year, old he andnnother youth bought a weekly newspaper; and „ if thatv., not enterpri*, enough, at the clo^ ^ 4e year h L dout 'o h., partner, and bought the Nova sJtian, at h sown n.k, from George R. Young, one of the grea nIn^of the pa,t generation in Nova Scotia,-a narthat s"m1-ccalIa to those who knew him a sing;iarly vTIi„, !'dunt,„ng intellect, high patriotic aimTandfaZa" ^'
.ut abort at noon And now as sole editor and proprie"of the Nora ScoUan. Joe Howe offered himself' o'be £«u.de, philosopher, and friend of his countrymen
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KDITORSHIP: Th, L,b^ Ca««.

[1838-1835J

\\',,K^ Howe, in 1828, became the owner and editor of

happier days and cireumfltance, he mieht ha-e Wn 7poet and he certainly cou.d have been alLt« t^,fim class. But at that time, in the histoiy of the worHuwa. almost impossible ,o be an editor !^thou7J" a'

thep'^e if r?"' "' •""'^ "°"^ - -"- to Pt
the ^.n^t

'"" *' '^«'""'"« °^ " t"'""'io'^ period inthe mother country and in the colonies. All the «elt

"idustry and commerce from the shackles of what was and

-.^.r^r-o/^hlrraZtlte!:
ntimately. An editor had to follow the ebbiuR and flow-n, of the fighting all along the lino, to iol his „I

fashion wherever he saw a head." Poetiy had to bo^ aside for odd minutes, or for other and quieter ytar.L though w > may " cultivate the Muses on a little oat-meal, they cai not be cultivated with a divided hearf Heth-t -.voula be a i-Det must make up his mind to be nothing
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cW Like M.horaot, l,e mu.t turn away from the nu>
of Dama«„,, «.rcel.v «ll.,winK him.clf to .igh that mann allowed only one paradine.

At finit it icemod a. if Howe', connection with the
i re«. would develop rather than repreu the poetic heart
tiiat wa« beginning to awake in him, by affording it a
wider range, and .upplying it with food convenient. Pre-
Tiou, to 1828 he knew little even of hi, own Province out-
aide of the Peninsula of Halifax ; but now he had to travel
all over and outaide it to establish agencie. and tranaact
other necessary buainew. In long walk, and rides to the
ieaport town, and inland districts he was thrown into cloee
companionship with nature. He :Law her in all her varied
moods and aspects. He became well acquainted with the
whole face of the Province, and that love for his natal soil
which waa in him as patriot and as poet was nurtured into
r DE , ;n. As. I.- rode through the silent woods, or by
nver, lake, or seashore, crooning over some auld Scot's
acnnet, or those old English ballads that have been weU-
aprmgs to successive generations, or humming verses of
Campbell, Mrs. Hemans, Bums, or Byron, his own im-
pre lons and feelings woald shape themselves after the
mould of the numbers that occupied his mind at the time
and song wo...'

' flow naturally from his lips. In the even-
ing, perhaps, by the firelight of some settler, he would jot
down his effusions on scraps of paper, or on the back of
an old envelope, with the hope that he might some day be
able to weave them into a worthy whole. Thus it is that
you cannot read his little volume of poems without being
continually reminded of the greater masters of song. He
was no plagiarist. His thoughts were his own; so were
his words; but they ran instinctively into the moulds that
were most familiar to him, because never having given his
strength to poetry, be had not .attained to a style that he
could call his own. Sometimes his verses limp; oftoner
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oZT '.u T"^' """ ^PJ-'-dour of expression ^vhich

e "re if- ^ P'""'."^^« '''°"«'^t- G-at th„Ssensure musical expr<.,sion. Eveiy word should be thengH word." But aii the fused, condensed passion of a

and to wed them to verse that neatly matches and exprLe
Jem. We find little trace of such spiritual whit^ heT TuHowe's poetry. There is actually more of it in not a ewof h.s .nnumerable speeches, pamphlets, and State papeteo that his poetic reputation would have been higher hTjhe not wntten verses. Is not Thomas Carlyle a poetthough he has always said in prose what he had to 2)
lines" h' f""'^ """^"^ ^™ ''°™<' "'™ «-> floS

th!! 1 p."''"'' '"y ''""'^'" l*"* t«ken as a wholethey are he production of a young man who himselfttyet only an the outer courts of the temple. Anrh7„everpenetrated nmch farther, and thus ca'. scarcely be aMto have caught more than a glimpse of
" The light that never wm oc sea or land "

fofi?" '" p'?™ '"" ^''' '""''*' -d '"' --r wholly

harridan J^ZUV 'f' '•"^t'-''"'
""''*'- -- the

(,aW 7k
."'^'"'"'> lie wf'tes m his newspaper with ahalf p..thet,c wistful glance back at what might'have en«hen in the midst of one of his fiercest party confltts'
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for him; she inspired him with true literary t- ^^.c nnci
appreciation of all literary effort: and dictator a few
slanzas and not a few lines that may survive wh,u- lil:,

political works shall have been wholly forgotten. Surely
he was a poet who wrote the ode to " Our Fathers." It
was written as his contribution to the first Provincial
Industrial Exhibition of Nova Scotia, held in October,
1854. As he looks on all that the Province can show as
memorials of genius and industry, on the nroducts of the
field, the forest, and the mine, his thoughts revert to those
who first took possession of the land, and left it as a fair
inheritance to their children, and he claims tribute

" For those, and for their works, who are not here."

"Xot here? Oh! yes, our hearU their presence feel.
Viewless not voiceless, from the deepest shells
On memory's shore harmonious echoes steal.
And names, which in the days gone by were spells.
Are blent with that soft music."

" Verses on Sable Island," Lines to his Wife and Sister,
and liis " Centenary Song " are of this same quality.

Had he given himself to poetry, he would not have
been a poet after the fashion of some of our most modern
schools—neither of the love-lorn who spend their strength
in " spinning their own bowels into cobwebs," nor of that
other extreme who mistake the rage of fever for strength.
He would have given ua healthy, hearty poetry that the
common people could understand; songs, ringing ballads,
faithful descriptions of scenery, lessons from nature, and
sketches woven with a fire-side glow. What he has given
us is evidently healthy. Home and country are to him as
to p-'bry true poet, realities supremely loved. He writes
of father and mother, of wife, sister, children and loved
ones. Ilia thoughts go back from the preaent—so nil

engrossing with most of us—to the past, and not to n

past of romance or cloudland, but to the actual past of
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^ ova SCO ,a His heart ever goe, out with his country-n n ,„ all the.r labours; with the sottler breaking w Ah axe the deep spells of woodland solitude, or contending

rom her":' "? T'
'""*''' "°"°« '^^'^^ fie^sf om the forest; with the fisherman mending his nete inh lowly cab,n, or spelling out to wife and family a lett rf m the.r absent boy; with the " coaster " sailing thro^h

s orm and sleet of winter; " every harbour from SaWe
t Canso a home." The pines, the wild^^herry tree the"^^ower, the firefly, the pleasant streams, eve^ingthis native land is dear U, him The ai^ht^f
l;ondage in the Ja,;,. .. PuJ^ Sj/, ^e:! a","

ot the Rhine he thmks not so much of its legends and his-

vTv'th
?"' '': "' *'" ^'"'"•' ^'^"^^ *- tlusand Inesaway that are dearer far to him.

"
ThT.l"'™

7''"'""«' ""™Sh the valesThe clover's breath perfumes,
"'lere, fluttering in the summer galesThe seentetl Wild Rose blooms;

Iheir fnnged branches droop-
And where the t«,selled alder 'tree.To kiss the.r waters stoop;
White glittering in the rosy light
At day's serene decline

?L'""T'"" °;'"'""' ™''" "» bright,Those pleasant streams of mine.

"I see them from the mountain gMhWhere wave the aneient woods,

Ip"
5,''*/'"l "*«•?' impetuous rush

lo blend their sparkling floods.Now wandering through the forest glade
10 fj5-Ivan lakes expand

;

In every form of beauty made.
To bless the pleaaaut land.

bJ,^'''!""" '!',"™ *'*' ^"^ »" hereBeside the swelling Rhine
Their voices steal upon my ear

Those far-off streams of mine"
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But he couk not give himself to poetry. Other
thoughts engrossed him in liis rides and rambles through
the Province. In a new country all men have to be prac-
tical. Howe had a wife to support, and his newspaper to
establish. He had to fight with his own hand, and to fight

single-handed. TOien he commenced " there was not a
single individual, with one exception, capable of writing
a paragraph upon which he could fall back." He had to
do all himself; to report the debates in the House of
Assembly and important trials in the courts, to write the
local items as well as the editorials, to prepare digests of
British, Foreign, and Colonial news; in a word, to " run
the whole machine." He wrote voluminous descriptions
of every part of the Province that he visited, under the
title of " Eastern and Western Riimblings." Those ram-
bles laid the foundation of much of his future political

power and popularity. He became familiar not only with
the Province and the character and extent of its resources,

but also with every nook and corner of the popular heart,

our ways of looking at things, our feelings, prejudices,
idioms, till at length he was able to play on every string
In our hearts as it suited him. He graduated with honours
at the only college ho ever attended—what he called " the
best of coUeges—a farmer's fireside." He was admirably
qualified physically and socially for this kind of life. He
didn't know that he had a stomach ; was ready to eat any-
tliing and to sleep anywhere. These were strong points
IV his favour; for in our hospitable country, if a visitor

does not eat a Benjamin's portion, the good woman of the
house siispects that he does not like the food, and that he
is pining for the dainties of the city. He would talk
farm, fish, or horse with the people as readily as politics

or religion. He made himself, or rather he really felt,

equally at home in the fisherman'.-, cabin or the lo" house
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of the new ,etUer, as with the .ubstanH„1 fMo merchant; would kiss th!

'"""""' '"^^^ "• 'veil-

the last sicknes; ofZ b^L hirtT; T""": "" """*
of the .en, and be ^V^^'^ZuX'r:itTwhen there were few roada in ft, v •

-^^ those days

paths were dignified wii th« T' °' ^'•*'' ''"'"^

An^apoiis ^^:,rz:'^t^::^r'' '^i
*°

ene passenger; when th« r. •] ? ^ ««omraodate

St. Lawren'ee ^as lwe7awarin^r f1
^^ ^"" °^

pockets of a sturdv r,nH«=t ,

°^ "'*' K^eat-coat

free for the pS^h It Tn "th
''' "^ °*'^^ ''°<"^«*

^•Hat an event in a^ fn" .f7tl'
^^W

appearance of Joe Howe must harbeen ff!
',

*''''

fresh, heartv fnl) r.f = v ,., ,
^® "^^e along

fresh'froml :';tfLt""'"7-°"' "'* "^-
yet one of themselves ha tfTh T ' '" ^^l'^^—""d
happy witH them aslftth^Xir ^t^ ''

came to our house last ni^ht " K j ,
"^ ^"^'^

^cipped along to scWl nn'JS.'lT f'
"^ ^''^

and kissed me too" TJ,»/ -v .^' ''^ '''^sed mamma

Which .U^^ the caste „, Vere dc^Ve
J^'

w to beL::t[hif:rt:^.^;~ p-p^e
ot pereention of fh» fiw • " ^''^h. There was a lack

whenmer ^-dT f ' '"'" 'P'"''^ '"osely. even
"^ ^"""^"^ ^^™ by to whom such a style gave
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positive pam. No doubt much of his coarseness, Uke that
of Montaigne and every humorist, was based on honesty
and hatred of shams. When he saw siUy peacocks strut-
ting about and trying to fill the horizon with their tails
he could not help ruffling their feathers, and making them
scream, were it only to let the world know how unmelo-
dious their voices were. It was generaUy in the presence
ot prudes that he referred to uunameable things; and ho
ailectcd low phrases most when he talked to very superfine
people. Still, the vein of coarseness was in him, like the
baser stuffs in the ores of precious metals ; but his literary
tastes kept his writings—especially those that he revised-
pure.

From his 23rd to his 31st year, his education went on
in connection with his editorial and other professional
work. He became intimate with the leading men in the
city. He had trusty friends all over the country. His
paper and he were identified as paper and editor have sel-
dom been. All correspondence was addressed, not to an
unknown figure of vast because ill-defined, proportions
called Mr. Editor, but simply to Joseph Howe. Even
when it was known that he was absent in Europe, the
country correspondence always came, and was published
in the old way

: " Mr. Joseph Howe, Sir." He cordially
welcomed literary talent of all kinds, giving every man
full swing on his own hobby, and changing rapidly from
grave to gay, from lively to severe. He cultivated from
the first that true journalistic spirit of giving fair play,
in his columns, to both sides, even when one of the sides
was the editor or the proprietor. The speeches of oppon-
ents were as fully and promptly reported as his own, after
h^ entered the House of Assembly. Able men—and the
Provmce could boast then of an extraordinary number of
really able men—gathered round him or sent contributions
to the paper, while from all parts of the country came
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ccrrespondence, telling Mr. Ho™ uhofA^ he be««n to feel hia powerT 2 I

""'.^'"^ °°-

power in reserve to hoirM! ' " ''°°"' *^'" !« had

educated n,en, and to I th«
"" ""

'
""''" '""' ''''"^'

that fan,e ,vl, eh he iS v
"' ""'"''" "PP^""--

despise, appeared Laifo .'? """''' ''^'^ '"f«"«<' ^
He loved hL CO ntt; t ,he fi r'""r'

''™ '"'""'^-

to him that love incrla ed an v'i!
"" "' '' '"'"'""^'"^

objects to excite in theT,'
?'^'""'' ""« "^ J"" •'hief

nected with the historv t),« i

"
,' ^"lumes, con-

f-ince, so.e fZ:^;^:^^ '''-"^ "^ "^^

eucli thing as a Historv of V ^ ^''^''*' '"^^ "O
at peonnfar, los! to yieirHr%"''

^

introduced to the world throufh
Hahburton's work. He

"f infinite jest," Mr Samuei Sr^ "f""'' *"' " ^<'"°^

"cquainted with the naUn 1
' " ""'" ^" "'-*'«"

vvhileseeminglvol-L
k "'"T' "^ """^ Scotia,

body. Befor! 'this! NovTs "?
'T'i''l'''''

^"° " "^ o^^^'

on., as;, the .isshlptrt^-^TZ":""^
-ort and snow-shoe that

1'' " T *'" ^^^'-bead-

P-ductionsof thenat t.fwh' ""' '""^ ^^ *•>«

that captains of the old 1 1,T """"""'^ "^ ''^ %'•
ing why the voyages ex X" '"^^T"

"''^° •'-^P'"-'

"(^odharbours'nTvlIott^wr" ^"'' '^"'•

^ the fog would only let ;Ti IZ^^Z "

""T'good work that Agricola's lett^,. u T ' """^ *«
-">« carried on,m2L!7: ''1 ^"""^""^J '" 1819

-- truly, and'« i'liTpMrt-
•'--\'^--

strong in Sov>, Scotian, Tul T'!'™"^, ^P'"* became
Ills Oiibjeet of making them
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fond of their country Howe adhered to ,vith the utn.ost
tenacity; and this doep-seated spirit in him, and the cor-
responding feeling it excited in them, helps to explaineome otherwise puzzling facts in his and their history.He would „t times speak of Nova Scotia as if it could
stand against the worl.l like ancient Greece. " You don't
need a big field to raise a big turnip," he would proudly

TJu T '? '''*' ^' ^"' "''''"^ E^g'""''. ''' wrot'e
back glowing descriptions of its marvellous cultivation its
verdure, ivy-mantled trees, walls, and vines; the wondrous
g rdens, with their flowers grouped as in pictures; thesummer houses; the elaborate iron railings, and the per-

iolTt TJ'
''^' ''"' ^' ^''"^^ °« *« g» back in

of ea th between Cape Sable and Cape North that is ourown and ,^ .j^ fellow-countrymen to visit otherlands only that they may be able to improve and adorn

Perhaps the great lesson that Howe-s earlier yearsaches IS the one so hard to learn, that there is no roy

Zt , 1 '^ ^''"°"'"' ^™ """y ^ ^"^« that he hasearned the success by year, of previous toil, of which theworld knew nothing, or if the fame has grow^ in the nigM
. wi I perish at mid-day. Howe must have been a Trygtaton for work m those early years. He was editor, pub!liBher, reporter, and " our own correspondent "

rolled into

eve'n h "-T'
'" '"''"' "^ " '"^ Englishman tak

P ed that'to"b -f'

'""'"^' ""^ '"''"^' "'-'^»-. ap-posed that to him It was not a load. And the light heartdoes Iigh en the load, but this is one of the open secrtlender all his press of work he was as jolly as if
"

did

<=al, and never neglected business, being especially
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ing that election bills were paid. He never failed toanswer a letter, nor put off till to-morrow what eoS be

o the real man. His copy was clean, legible, withoutbMts or erasures. And, like eve,^ man who has found

all !edT""" '"'\'""* '* " ""'^'"^ *" -^0- he neveralowed the excuse to bo put in that a thing could not be

bl nl " rrr"" " ""' "«'- -» -iO, half grum-

o' the Bihl i^ r """ '"''"'"^ *° '•'' "P " °- «^itiono- the Bible, and have it struck off by the morning "
Word was sent him from the Oazettr. office, on one occa-

Zosi" t
"" ""'' "' ""' ^•'-™"'-*- th«t t

Z

Impossible I said he
, >.g„ and say that if it is not done,we 11 very soon find another Queen', Printer " Tf

When he had any special work to do, he did it with

i T^ '
.
^" "''" ''""'' " "'der to be fre^ fT m

S7ra\S ""'" ^ "P '"'" *^ ""-''-^ -<'*-"

prepare his S ate papers, great speeches, or public letterssparing no pains to make them effective He tol paLTW,ng that easy writing is veiy hard read^g.^HUtyle IS simply delightful, and so uniformly good that ufee IS not done to it by quotations. " Saxon by the soi^'

delight. John Bright does not give us purer Engl sh It

tS ZlVl " ""^ ""' '^'°^<""' *•«* -" -e -evertired. We think as we read, not of the style, but of thesubj^t; fancying, perhaps, like the sour old nurrconcem

!-e i.a,o =aid? Its just what he saw every
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t

night in his own father's house." But if any one iraa, 'nc*
that such a style comes by the light of nature, as a gift of
the gods, they are as much mistaken as the old daiue, who,
doubtless, believed that she could have written Biims's
poem as well as the poet. Only as the result of days and
nights of toil continued for years, only as the outcome of
a disciplined mind, is the art that conceals art attained.

Thus far I have spoken of Howe's earlier years, tlio

stock he came of, the education he had or had not, his
appearance, manners, aims, work, and character. Con-
sidering his poetic nature and brilliant social qualities;
considering also that his occupation led to late and irre-
gular hours, and that in those days hard drinking was
ranked as a virtue, and men were advised to make their
heads when young, the way in which the amorous, impul-
sive, strong-willed, boy-poet had settled down to hard work
and a regular life is to me wonderful. There seemed no
reason why he should not continue to lead a quiet life.

The arena in which he moved was contracted, and he had
got into a comfortable groove. All that he had • do was
to leave well alone.

Exactly I And thus sober friends advised him. " Keep
out of polities," they urged, "and you are sure to do
well. Meddle with politics and you will be in perpetual
hot water. You will ruin yourself and do no good."
Excellent advice, could it only have been taken. But
fancy a number of judicious hens earnestly adWsing a
young duck not to go into a lovely pond beside the poultry
yard

!

Here it is necessary to speak a little of the political
condition of the Province in those days, and of (i.e social
order of things in Halifax. Nova Scotia had essentially
the same kind of political constitution as the . iher colonies
"before the days of the Reform Bill. Whatever its merits.
It was not British, and every colony with a population of
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rr.aiilt r,e a "'ifiiy stated. It »'ii» ilie

.-" ",.r,r,;;Ly :,:i7* : ,•»••, >" ,"-.- ~.

~M ,i»;n I'll* r;,-i"-r •
-^

n aPo«,„l houso, oaIle,l tho f'nn.J i

^' " '^"'

Comrfn-
"""""'' »" "I" i"l»UW,, ,1,.

;—.::::-=-;-IS—-
The pendulum has ,w„„g to the other extreme in our

J-':"-
,."" "''""''' ""^^ "''"k it intolerable to hare ZW„t,ve rcnove.! from popular influence for four la"

^uLi;iS::;tnr ve:it?:,r
""

senile t"! It/r^" T T' " ^^^"""^'"^ """
^ *° ^ «;r,s,dered, as Howe put it in
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1..8 firat l.ncr to Lord John Ku8,cll, "that the selection
of an txccufve Council, who upon ,no,t point, of domestic
pohoj- would differ fron. the great lK,dy of the people and
the majority of their representatives, was indisiH,nsable to
the very existence of Colonial institutions; and that if it
were otherwise, the colony would fly off, by ,he operation
ol some latent principle of mischief. IJy those who enter-
tarn th.s v,ew it is assumed that Great Hritain is indebted
for the preservation of lier colonies not to the natural affec-
tion of their inhabitants, to their pride in her historv to
their participation in the benefit of hor warlike, scientific
or literary achievements, but to the disinterested
patriotism of a dozen or so of persons, who are remark-
nbie for nothmR above their neighbours in the colony
except, perhaps, the enjoyment of offices too richly en-
dowed." I„ Halifax, as in Toronto, this official and
niling c ass was .lesignated ' the Family Compact,"
thoi^gh what Lord Durham, in his celebrated Report, said
of he name in the one case would apply to the other-
tliat It was not much more appropriate than party design-
ations usualy are, inasmuch as there is, in truth, very
little of family connection among the persons thus united "
At the same time there were special features about the
constitution of the Council in Nova Scotia that made it
aiiecially obnoxious and specially strong.

The presence in the Council of the heads of Depart-
ments appointed from Britain, the most influential ofthem being the Collector of Customs, was perhaps neces-
sary owing to the old commercial policy of the Empire
a policy which denied commercial freedom to the Colo^
nies, in their owt, interest, it was supposed, as well as in
the interest of the Mother Country. As Earl Grey points

JoL"r "^°!°r^
^"""^ "^ «'*' Administration of LordJohn Russell." European nations fonueriy desired to have

colonies simply because of the gain supposed to accnie
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from the monopoly 0/ their commerce. The relation w..no meant, however, to be .Ifl.h; it „„ ^^^T

Z

JUother Country gave to Colonial produce in rot,,™ .preference in it, own market.. And wh™ fZT'a

country had no interest in keeping coIo'L T.t dt
'

^no -pecal commercial privilegerf^m them 'and tZ^r
^... of pe™„n, in every colony argued tha thereZ „„

"orST/'-^T"-*:- -"- ~-^'' -re"

an o.'itraordinary non sequitur h>.f it ,

^vho considered that the vlnl . .
" j""'^"'"' "" People

cvoueu
. . an(] accord nff V the ;t.tn,j^„,

arose almost entirely from tU 'T " <«<"'''»°<"'.

commercial systemTen rfd " A™X 7
7'"'' '"^

this system U> its opposite wa
'

drefdrd l I ""? '™"'

morally
;

not only hytheoiHcia.: It J'd^^S
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ou it, but hy mo«t pcraom actually ctiKapKl in trado, by
thoM who had made their money, and who believed that
monopoly waa an excellent thing for the country becauae
It had done well for them.

But the Council waa by no meana composed excluaively
of Heads of Departmcnti., whoae prewnco mif{ht be con-
iidered a necoeaary evil. Another member wn« the Biahop
of the Anglican Church. Biahopa sat in the House of
Lorda; therefore a Colonial Bishop ought to bo a member
of the Cabinet. The Chief Justice also had a seat. As
a member of the Legislature he made the law; as one of
the Executive he administered the law; and as Judge he
interpreted the law.

Hut perhaps the ui.wt jrotent clpment in the Council
was that of the bank.Ts. After all, the Ccmcil was only

plutocrunv Whon there was no bank in Xova Scotia,
the Province- nud issued notes, for the redemption of which
the revenues of the Province were pledged; „n<I of course
these notes floated readily. Some wise men in Halifax
thereupon stiirte.l ,i bank, and issued notes payable in gold,
silver or Provincial pai^r. Five out of the eight co-part-
ners in this bank nero members of the Council. W^at a
paradisical state of things for bankers ? Only one bankm JTova Scotia, its notes not redeemable in specie, and
whenever there was a run on the bank, get the Province
to issue some more of its paper, until on a great strain the
Province paper itself became depreciated. Just think of
it. A poor i.ian in need-say of £100, paid the bank 6
per cent, or a trifle more for the notes he received, and
those notes cost the bank only the paper on which they
were printed. What a Mogul a Bank Director must have
been in Halifax in that golden age? If h„ refused you
accommodation, you were helpless. There was no other
•hop to go to. How thankful yuu were when he took your
securities; yet all the time he was giving you paper'and
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you were giving him liard monev R„f i
to express tl,e indignation tU^:!. feultnTV""'and others contendoH tl,.*

^^- Howe

and when they contended thar h tl 1T ""' "'"'

in banlcing, they were told
'\*'""\'''°"'^ ^ competition

in Halifax on suTnrll -^ ? """^ '^"^'^ "^o ^«'-«»

trade was aglrusTd"''"^'"^ ""^ '«^»<=« "*

would brin^^XL: ', r^i : t " 'T' '""'-^''y' '*

noted here as a Ctii^ n , .'
"''"'^^°''- ^' """^ •>«

in human nature ft "L^T' 7."' " "^" "^""^ *™'t

him for a second ba^k n thr, "T."'"
'°"«^' -'*

competition and of sec^riL ^ f ""^ '"^"''°"««» "^

who needed accon^„d"n;r '"'''^'f'^'-
^or those

ones of a proposed^^..12^'T'
°^'~''-

only do mischief. The thin^ „ ,^ ""™' J"" tnow, will

I have referred t .., ^ ^^' '" ^ P"' '^''^'"

indicate the W anesr""""";'™
"' *« ^"""--J toMB large questions and intere^ta ),„*involved in the political contests of Rnw' f """"

agitation would never have effL!d f'
^°"*- ^^™

could have injured the Pre" nc! Th! ct""',
*'"^'' ''

mereial policy of thn VrZ-
^"'""'"^ *°d Com-

-chine.' Ba' h
*

kn"„l hlnT "
7f.

""'' ^'""P"-'^^
and themselves t<^; bu Llv t" .

"""' '"""^ ''

Wed the machine ^ouH !, ^. ? ^'"' ""-l^^tood and
the times. The lS„, •

'''""'^' ""^ ""^^Pt it to

American CoWiefi todX7'T. "' ^" '^^ ^"*"''

"11 of them, about th s ti
1>°" *" '"'"'' P^'^^"''" ^n

S«nera],andi„eaeloftb 1""""'°* ^"^ ''«'<'- "g
to aggravate the pottifal d I'T "" ""''^'''S ^P--'
-'«k the edifice seemed 1 ^ .°- ^" ^«" ^™"-

t
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struffile of political principta. The problem was com-
plicated in Upper Canada, by such local causes as its rapid
growth the enormous number of emigrants who poured
into It between 1826 and 1837, by the Clergy ijeserve
Question, and the fact that it had one Sir Francis Head
as Governor. What it cost to demolish the unseemly
edifice of Government by favouritism in these two Colo-
nies, we all know.

Nowhere was the old system so strong as in Nova
Scotia, because nowhere else had it existed so long: no-where else had it been administered with so much real
efficiency and honesty, ...d consequently in none of the
sister Colonies was there so little popular discontent; and
nowhere else was it buttressed and beautified by so many
local and accidental facts and associations. Halifax thenwas not only the nominal, but the real Capital of the Pro-
vince; in fact, it was the Province. The only other portm Nova Scotia proper that vessels could enter with foreL
produce was Picton. A few Halifax merchants did aU
riie trade of the Province. Halifax was an old city, as
Colonial cities count. It was near Great Britain as com-pared with Quebec, Kingston, or Toronto; of course mudineai^r relatively then than now. The harbour was open

thL w-f^T/r ^
'^^''^ ^"^ '^^'"^^'^ communication

thus with the Mother Country. Halifax had a large gar-
rison, and it was smnmer headquarters of the North

'^lT\t ''" "" ''"^ '^'"^ "*- «<--ts, it^emed to be the most desirable place for a BriU.h gentle-

The.r children as they grew up entered the Army or Navy,
or Civ 1 Service, and many of them highly distinguished
Jemselves; and all this strengthened the conserva^m ofHal. ax society. F^m this class the Council was recruited,
and the leading office-holder, .appointed. "Society" i„
Halifax meant a distinct class, a charmed circle the
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entrance to which was guarded jealously. I„ „o Germancapual were the lines drawn more distinctly. I^tl"
sat abo,, ,„d ,t„^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^

^o
If a young g.rl not of the privileged class were seen vr2-2 -th an officer, her character was ruined, for marri^l^tween the two was considered out of the question. "ItZsometbng to go to a ball in Halifax in those days," signedan oM lady to me lately; "the:, were people then Thatone could look up to. Why, I remember,^ontinued ^e

"vept out of the ball-room with her daughters because

i^Ttieto:?
"' ' '-''" ^'" '^' -^--;.X

Political and social causes combined to make the

Halifav VU 1 , ,

°8^ ^*« ^ii ^nemy of

of PrestLXs £frr ''''"' "' *« -^ti-^-houses

otwdiss^trL^rtLr/x;"^^^^^^^^^

British AmeH;a^:tVerirsl'" °Vr t^
'"

such undoubted power such refiT T'.
™'"'""'"^

-ial Prctige, an'd sIUtrThr "'TheT^'J^I;Bar, the Chu.h, the College, the C^,Zl^ Zt
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^at mercantile interests, the influences of the Annv and

rir '•eP'-esentative of the Crown, and whosepower no one questioned Tho r.A:e ^ , ,

with the other ProtLT In 839 t^eT*"^
°' ''"''"'

and vehement, attached L^nVLlZir^^n he ^„„d ttat in the last paragraphs his Lord^h p hadbriefly recommended such a Union Th„ «^<! ?
W.ed .ell, but it had two ^ZlZ". It' .

1'

^re'uai's ^;'irr '"^^^ ^-^ ^-^''-^^ ^' -^•^ --

CarthfljTP T ^ 1,
'^

"^ "i as to tnd the rums of
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h- all hcnour and emoluments flowed. Sheriffs, prothono-tanes jnd^s of probate, deputy registrars of deTds, co

I

ners sch,»l commissioners, magistrates, clerks of the peacem ht,a officers, and all other officials wore appointe'd bythem. No man who had not faithfully done kZw to theCouncU need apply. Pertinent questions were quie^Wasked concerning him
: " What are his politics ?""^S

Who was h,s father?" "Whom is he likely to marry "
The answers determined whether he got or did not 'tthe appomtment. A councillor openly made the remarkon an occasion when there was a vacancy on the Bench

bar of ^; A '"l?Pr'"»" '" *« Council whilst a mem-ber of the Assembly." A member of the Assembly wTs

ng of the Constitution and its radical defects In th„,

S he coXo't he'" •:,"
""''' ''""^'"^ - '^« ^--

He became both a ReL'^ta^J^ ^r^^rT.
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time when most men were deceived by the plausible arpi-
ments .hat can always be urged in favour of Protection,
he saw clearly what a cheat the wholo thing is and evermust be; untenable in theoiy, vicious in ^mctice , the
fruitful parent of rings, lobbying nnH briberv about Legis-
latures, the robbery of the community at large for special
classes, and the pauperising of meeha.ios and manufac-
turers; for how else shall you define pauper, than as a
class that have to be sustained by a tax on the whole com-
munity? He was a Free Trader f.,„a principle; doublv
^o a« the native of a Province whose ships sail on ever^
sea, take freights to and from every port, and bring home
wealth from every shore. He could allow onlv those limit-
ations on Free Trade that all Free Traders' allow: firsthe artificial encouragement of what the safetv of a coun-
try inaperatively demanded; secondly, that a"s a revenuemust be ra sed, all the industries of"countries mustC
nlis nolf7 *"' ^'"- ^" ""' -""-^ -"O- <l-ded

ound
."^

. . ""T-
^" ' " ^''^^ '''^ « ™°- certain

Wtr .T \'"°'' ' °*^°''^<' """y -ho wouldhave pa ted him on the h.„d had he stuck to poetry .nd

W: to do his duty like a man and make enemies; or,as not a few religious people seem to think a more excel
«. way, to shirk his duty like a good Christian foT

1A, ^,r-
^''°'^"" ^^hose interests were attacked

:St of T '"'''' """ '''' *"« ^-^^'^
»
'- f^"-

send none of their printing to his office; merchants underobliga ions to either of these classes would not advertise Lhis columns All such opposition, or intimidation of amore downright kind, did not amount to much in his eyes

Tl„.= .I,- ' '"'' " ^^^'^ "t red rag—to himThus things went on for a few years. His paper increal^d
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cations so far, he wTs to H^
'^"'"'« *" »" ^^^ '"di"

with his voice Zll° T'^Z "'* '•' P^"' "d "Ot

-d pointed outhtm?'^" •^-''^'^ "'"--.

A'- ^t2: l^-^/^^^'." '««- "PPe-d in the

n^lect^n^ismanaZ^a!^'
""«'*""" "^ Halifax of

of the City. nTTetterf ''•'rf'
'" ^'^^^-^""nent

no -.es'weJtentned^rTot w"°rr "^'^••

than indignant, but the t^lt^^ Zj''^'
"*"

prosecuted Howe for libel "M^t '*'""'''* ""^
an incorporated oifv ,V

' "* *^^'^ "'as not

were gorged b/li-Jl^^ 1 ^^l^'"^'"^-
^»

from the Crown - ^en H„I
*"' commission

General's noti. of trillTe^Z^Zlt 'til^
^^^

m succession, and asked th.- •
^'^ lawyers

that he had no case as 1 7""°"- '^^'^ *°W "m

greater the truth the'g^Il^^/hf„tr, ^I'
''",' '^^

defend himself. The next two welks he
"* '°

to mastering the law nf i;(<.i j T ^^''^ "P whoUy
it was basT;X .^i;"^'^^^^^^^^^^^
With his head full of r K^

'"*" *"'* documents.

;n. ParagrapL^i'Ht^ISStr o^u? t "° •"^°-

to memo^, he faced the jury sXj T .""""""'"'^

only to small meetings anTon .o K
""'^'° "''^''^•'' *""

Wm keenly. Now thfcourtZ '""'^ *"' *'""''>«d

«y-pathy enti^ly n ht swf aJd T^ ""T'"' '
^^P"'"

«elf. That ma/c ,n L 7' .^
""' ^''^'^^ '>'™-

^^"" .through raudieS s^deTL^/rstT
^^'^

'-o.e. All eyes turned to him; all ;rglS:
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him; he noticed the tears trickling down one old gentle-man 9 cheekB; he recoiwd the sympathy of the crowd, and
without knowing, gave it back in eloquence. He spoke for
SIX hours and a quarter, and though the Chief Justice
adjourned the Court to the next day, the spell was un-
broken He was not only acquitted, but borne home in
triumph on the shoulders of the crowd, the first, but by nomeans the last time that such an extremely inconvenient
and ridiculous honour was paid him by the Halifax popu-
lace. ^Vhen he got inside his own house, he rushed to hisroom and, throwing himself on his bed, burst into passion-
ate weeping, tears of pride, joy, and overwrought emotion-the tears of one who has discovered new founts of feel-
ing, and new forces in himself.

.n/j°u ^T -n "f ^°"°« ^"^"^^ "^^ ^°^d ^ orators

oratioT llTV'! ^'^ '^'"~'""=y- Demosthenes'
orations smeUed of the lamp. So do all orations thatmove men. Easy speaking is hard hearinir. Joe Howe

1^1
';!''^,'^''^y-fi'-«t year when he made .hat might be

called his first speech. He had spent twelve previous yearsof assiduous labour in the practice of composition. He

suhject on hand, and he slept soundly the night before he



III.

THE GREAT CONFLICT.

Responsible Government.

[1835-1847)

In 183S Howe found out that he was an orator. So
did the people of Halifax; and the year following he was
elected one of the four Reform candidates for the county
Now commenced the third period of his life, his ten years'
conflict for Responsible Government. The old order of
things was strongly entrenched in Halifax. The citadel
was too stoutly defended to be taken by a rush. Whether
It was that the crisis gave birth to the men, or that the
men gave birth to the crisis, certain it is that we have
had no such men in Nova Scotia since. Well and long
was the batde fought, and now that the smoke has cleared
away, we can see that what was involved was not mere
reform, but a social and political revolution.

In the course of the contest hard things were said, and
some wise men have blamed Howe for them. He could
have done all that he did, they say, without speaking and
writing bitterly, and so making enemies. To say the
least, this is doubtful. Omelettes cannot be had without
breaking eggs, nor wars without wounds. If there must
be war, it wiU be essentially barbarous, in spite of all the
International Peace Congresses in the world. A dog will
bite if you try to take away his bone, and so will the aver-
age Briton if you touch his position, privilpgc?, prejudices
or purse. Perhans he will base his resistance on principle^
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on the cause, the country, or some other grand word. " I

must bring in a bill to reduce your salary from £8,000 to

£5,000," said the Prime Minister to the Bishop. " B

—

but, my dear sir," exclaimed his Lordship, horror-stricken,

" what then will become of religion 1"

From the first Howe seemed to know instinctively what
was involved, and that there was no other course but to

fight the battle out, although the fighting was sometimes

merciless enough. " Forced into a cleft stick, there was
nothing left for us but to break it," wag his pithy way of

putting the case. Naturally enough the stick objected to

being broken. And as in every war, for one man killed

in battle, five or six die from other causes connected with

the war—bad boots, bad food, bad rum, wet clothes, the

trenches for beds, hospital fever, and such like—so the

open opposition of debate was the least that he had to fear.

That, as one of the finest peasantry in the world said of

Donnybrook, "was enjoyment." Howe was once asked

by an old sportsman with whom he had gone fishing for

«almon, how he liked that sport. " Pretty well," was the

answer, " but after all, it's not half so exciting as a fort-

night's debate in the Legislature, and a doubt as to the

division." The personal slanders in private circles—and
he could not afford to be wholly indifferent to such ; the

misrepresentation not only of motives, but of the actual

objects sought to be attained, which circulate from mouth
to mouth till they become the established " they say " of

society; those ceaseless petty annoyances and meannesses

of persecution which Thackeray declares only women are

capable of inflicting; these were showered about and on
him like a rain of small-shot, and these do gall, no matter

how smilingly a man may bear himself. He objected to

the Anglican Bishop being a member of the Council, and
to an Anglican clergyman being invariably Chaplain of

the House of Assembly. The whisper went round that
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could be no doubt of the iZ.,1tf 1
«"' """^ '•"'"'

he was none the less rh.™!^^ /^. '^^ P"*""""; •>"«

the opening ofLoCrt:tr-''"^^^^ "^ '"'^°<""«'J

prospered 1 the e/^^f rt^ftLT
''""'*"

was no more r «i<m\./
°* Province, t

tumour thafa^r t Zr^^Z^ '^™""! "^ "

health, and he was of on,,™! fij ^^ " ' "f^ of

-nt should have the ^gulatf:: f the P^Off "T

-^^heirdLttrhrir"^' r^ ^'•°^''

»aid " that all he wanted was Inoffi T^t''
"""^ "'^^^

declared that the peonn !<
^°' ^'"""^f- He

cutive was no?reZ2bT T T"^'^ '^""'^ *« ^xe-

VVhenheandhisfriJr ,"'f'
"^ ^o dissatisfaction.

for was inlt tr.Tw1tttu-f'-^r-'^^''the British Constitution Z precedents and

- «piy we. Tts 'nithtTr:r"r '""^ «°*

Britain could not be granSt ™T" "f ''^"'^ '"

were too democratic ZTr^ "'"*'' *" ""'onists

-St be corn 7;^^'t™'-«'-<' that the,

should not enjoy some „f th. 1 ^^
"""''"""^ '^'' '^'^

Mother Country
'•'«"'''*'™ ?""''=«''' "f the

many people bel.ed ifaid hS' "TV""""^'
'"'• " ^'-'^

the farmed of thl Jul ,' ^nra/n
''

"^V"''^'^'^
wouldn't buy exr« from Z .^^

'^'' '""'' *oy
hens h.d also W^ S"w!' r*^"."'"''

'^^' *« -"^
''• ^ "oum not exaggerate the
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bitternoM folt againot him by the official class of the day,
nor nvWo memorieg that all are willing to let die, but "it

i« necessary to refer to these things to illustrate his char-
acter and environment. After all, these people did as
most of us would probably have done. They were taught,
and they believed easily, that this printer Howe was bad,
that he spoke evil of dignitaries, that he was a rod republi-
can, and a great many other things equally low. The dig-
nitaries could not control themselves when they had to
refer to him; to take him down to the end of a wharf
and blow him away from a cannon's mouth into space was
the only thing that would satisfy their ideas of the fitness
of thmga. Their women, if they saw him passing along
the street, would run from the windows shrieking as if
he were a monster whose look was poUution. Their sons
talked of horsewhipping, ducking in a horsepond, fighting
duels w,th him, or doing anything in an honorable, or even
semi-honourable way to abate or demolish the nuisance.
And they did not confine themselves to talk. On one
occasion, before he became a member ol the House, a
young fellow, inflamed by drink, mounted his horse and
rode dovm the street to the printing office, with broad-
sword drawn, declaring he would kill Howe He rode up
on the wooden sidewalk, and commenced to smash the
wmdows, at the same time calling on Howe to come forth.
Howe was in, and hearing the clatter rushed out. He had
been working at the desk, and had on only a pair of
trousers, all bespattered with ink, and a waistcoat half-
buttoned. Appearing on the doorstep with shirt sleeves
partly rolled up, just as he had been working, and bare
head, he took in the situation at a glance. A madman on
horseback and sword in hand must always be an unpleasant
antagonist. Howe did not delay a minute nor say a word
His big white face glowed with passion, and going up to

I
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the nhoutinjf cri'iimrp |,o canirli. hi i

'-lor on I.i« «.„,. ";';;; •; «'' "" .l;".>o to have

'" l^st t,.o other, but Zul, ;'"'"™ff"'' "ftonvar,!, by
«»ne once to p„, e th" b wT f"

"'" "^"'^ "" '-^
no intention of boinrma L " "

''"^"'^' '"" »"> h-'
oo^ard. Therew"; T "' ^"'">« -«« "o

»»dr. Even „ ™ob lidlt m7 ^
"""'''' ""<"' '" >>-

the young Ireland pl"hld :'*'",'''['''''• ^"''' -•-
«»rain»t him, he walk [ amon^ r^*^

*' ^""^"^ """^'i

foarle^sly as in the In Z* I .°"
"'"""" ''"^ «»

"do. He knew th .t anv 1™ ". V^^ "^"^ "" «» >•-

on.8hi„« in the back of l,i r7 ." 'r""" ""'s'" <"""«-

- -ual, and his joke Z^'^l \""^ -' "'-r
'"an fight,: walking straight n„

,"" ^''"«'" "» «" EngHsh-

^"";n the fa.. •^TZf^^Z'TXr''' ''"^

shoulder with all his might r.
I

.*"' ^""" "«'
dono he wished it to b donet^^l""?/^

'""'""^ -*"
M"l ho once when he was ZZa\ "^ ""''' '^^'"
-ny of you ha, a stL L^e "' '" *"'""P''' " '*

Iceepsake." With shout, f, T " '" "^ P"^'' ^or a

privileges, therefore of theS'T ^
'""-^^ "' """'

"olves. It was a bitter pi ,7'
*''"*^°"' °^ "'o-

I»«iti„„ .as electedtel °frt"
'"''" " •""" '" "^

eatos seemed to have opled y1'^'"'%- ^"-^ **-'-

0"t of College swore gre'at olll'^.^rrj""" '",
"""

- tne.r wisif, and the

T
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deeper they drank the louder they iworo. Thoir i.l.lora
declared that the c.untrv wag going t„ the d<«», that in
fact It wa« no longri fit f„r gontlcncn to liv„ in. V„„ng
ladnw carried thoniwU™ »ith greater hauteur than <.ver
heroically determine,! that they at least woul.I do their
duty to 8«,ioty. Old ladiea -poke of Antichrist, or sighed
for the ii.llenium. .\11 united in sending Howe to Cov-
ontry. He felt the Mings. " They have -corne.l „,e at
their feasts," he once hurst out to a friend, " and they
hf ve insulted me at their funerals."

There was too much of human nature in J.x> Howe to
take all this without striking hard blows hack. He did
"trike, and ho strucl, fmm the shoulder. He said what
he thought about his opponents with a hlnntness that .vas
absolutely appalling to them. He went straight to thepomt he aimed at with Nai^leonio directness. They were
Btunned. They ha<l been accustomed to be treated so dif-
ferently There had been so much courtliness of manner
in Halifax before: the gradations of rank had been recog-
msed by every one

; and the great men and the great woml
had been always treated with deference. JJut here was
a Jacobin who changed all that; who in dealing with them
called a spade a spade; who searched pitilessly into their
claims to public respect, and if he found them impostors
declared them to be imposters; and who advocated prin-
ciples that would turn everything upside down.

For a time things went from bad to worse. In hi.
first Session in the House of Assembly, he got twelve Reso-
utions passed against the Council, as constituted, that laid
the axe at the root of the tree. He carried himself with
a wariness as well as strength that gave him the leadership
of the popular party at once. The first great step gained
n the political contest was the separation of the Executive
from ine Legislative Council, and the qua^' acknowledg-
ment of at least some responsibility to the Assembly The
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But an, one of Tet ^ ltd r" m'^
^^^ «"-•

^ay for him was considerTh ° ""'^"^ *° •"«''«

Howes. They were" hTnfl
^ T^''

""''^ " '""'<'™d
e^es he was a';>obody f;:SaT 'f"

'°™- ^^ «'«-

=o:7e;\r;td7r^^*" -^^^^^
Howe did not usHh^^ :: ,

'"'^
^T"" ""^"^^^ *«'

tanan college for ^ova S otia nT '"I
°"^ ''^^ "--

"nseetarian schools whenever h'
^ /' ''' ''"' ^°' '««

*ey declared that leXi^X' f,*-' -hereas
shown to Mr. Crawley by7. 1 "^ ""-^ '^^ "i^'ti^e
I^alhousie College, 1 L Z7 7' "' <^^«™- of
o-n denominatifn TheW 7 °' " """^^^ ^^ *->
^oya Scotia, and thevTh^wTC" "^"^ ''"''^ -
against him. And them „ 7^ ''^"'"'^ '"*° *« scale

"i™ feel uncomloiwe'TnrE '
""°"' *'"'* "»"«

ofhis defects were bmsn^eni of
'" ''''""''"• ^-t-t craved the appearan~: Iri"' "f

"" ^^"''™
The first made him disain„„Ir f ^ '^'^'"'^ "^ Po^er.
Falkland; the ^Cd maTh m ,- m''\^°^«"'-' ^-O
:^ho disliked him from the fir^T

"^ "'"' *° '^"^'a^'^^

mtruder. His retirement f'm'rp"'^"*'' ^™ «« an
«on of the editorial Xt folW^ "^r" T'

'^^•""''-

Pen,onaIities formed the staole If
" "''•™' "'«"•

over Jfova Scotia, and of tlV '""'P"'^' "'*''='''' «!!

That was the epoch of thirt^ ''"T"""' "" '"« »«'--
JolWed by divTonstifh^^-Z-^een days' debates,
lord Falkland declared

' pX ^^ °'
f^'

'-". or three."Pubhe dispatches that he would

i
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take any other members of the Liberal party into hi,Coune.1 bnt that Joseph Howe he could not'and wo„H notake. Poor Lord Falkland! he was very angry and as

der much. He was a man with a handsome face, hadbeen a Lord of the Bedchamber and what not in En^ andand he looked upon colonists as a kind of semi-sayagi h';he had come out intending to be yery kind to. Sociaequahty he had neyer dreamed of. Vet here was anOrson, yery strong, bnt a perfect brute, who would perhaps walk up the street arm-in-arm with a truckman shTkehands with him, and next minute enter Qoyemment Houseand calmly offer the same hand to a Lore ^ the Bed-'chamber, husband of a king's daughter, as if a Lo d wa,
» yery different from a truckman, and was on aWwith Orson himself. And when Orson left the Counc ihe was worse. He went back to his printing busines aTdet peope laughing at the Lord's anointfd.Twaaterrible time in Noya Scotia.

About the same period, the year 1845 TT™
Dennilfl«« WI,„ i. .

' ^0*6, Howe waspenniless. When he went into the House of AsaemH^
eight years before, he was making money hI^'
cidated all over the Proyinc, anlb^S; hS anTrel7 '^-nue eyery year. In 1836 his profits we,^ ^Too
ness, and to keep out of the House. Had he taken the

-.*;j.,i,„ jL'i: :/::, :.^r,;:
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voted for him would write tx,h;,„f
would aay to a youn. reW;^ r""

*' "''' "^ ^owe

J-e owe, and takT hTs ; l^fI" " "t'
""•^' ^'^ -^>'

"sually he wasn't Jollil)" "
""f

""•^''"g-" But
a warm-hearted Irish! ^^' " '^^ "°"' ^"'"'t- Or
children, wo^d il°'e"f- " "'^'""^ -'»''» of
luck he had laidTnoi f

1*" ''"' *"' ^'o™ ^ad
work wa, to be had and H„ ',r'"'

""-^ *'"'» "o
on a friend's prott'ion 1^7 "°"" ^'' ""'^ " "'der

friend would take h m to t^^k
." ''T'

"' ^'"^ ^he
Joe, look here 1 a barreTof

*
I

'" "^'^ "«*• " ^ »«7>

"Oh! what's Lu^rfru"''"^- ^''^''-'ue-erdo."

"^e. on our Sid!, rc,t:::;;r^ •'-•'« -p'^'

aMeti^r; ::,: t-^ :"- 'j- ^^ ^at tml, hospit-

f-sion is entiUed o detelt^H"""' f.
"'"' *«'' P^

along with him to di^^e
,! frieS o7h"i

'":'"'' "' *"''«

constituents whom he chaneeT? " ''°'"" "^ "s
notice beforehand Ld „

"
. °"''' ^"•°"' ««uding

the™, though th:'; wt ;iif7it f
"'-'"^^''^^

«"ch provision, on the taWeTL^\°^ '""'''«' °' '<""«

that made a dinner of h»,K= k ./ T ^ " welcome, and
have been without W^aS ' *^.''° « stalled ox would
visited Halifax without 1« T ''."*"«»'*cd stranger

y^
without being hospitably entertained by

"oto;J:i:;lt;X^-<;»^«ngn,.„., left him
though they said noth^itMf "f

^^"'^ and
does leak out, and was mfdeX ml. ofS '"<" ""-ays
Tt injured his self-resneot «n7 ,

^ *"' "PPonents.
of all he who aspireTrbe a .7

*°"''- ^° '"a"- ka.t
"the glorious pri"wo/,l""^'''""'""''-^ forego

hi.h-hearted yoLg mfn : te'^Z Z^''"'"
"^' ^

~onofn.nning..,.,L'^XTnCllL^
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Francis Deak, he has made up his mind to live on somo-
thmK hke potatoes and salt, and unless he previously ownsenough money to buy the potatoes at least Never did
political friends act more liberally to a leader than Howe's
friends acted; but weU for him had he reflected that the
tuture of the country was bound up with his, and that
prudence, therefore, was a duty he owed to the future.Ihe ma-^. that has to pass round the hat or put his hand inms pocket for a politician is inclined to feel that he has^ugu him The cords may be silken, but they are non

on the same side; but should duty compel the politician

In^KT-'^T '"' ""''^' '^' ^"^"'^ ^"^l^ ""t only

behaved wi h rare generosity, because they not only lovedhim, ut felt that they owed much to him' On oL oc7asion It was necessary for him to find £1,000 when he wasnot worth £100. He went to two friends and told tlZ
the circumstances. They advanced the monev, he insist->ng on their taking from him obligations that" covered allhe was worth Many years after, one of the friends fell

not recover, he remembered Howe's note for £500. If hedied his executors would count it among his assets. Thisvou never do. The sick man staggered ont of bed.ndacross fhe room, rummaged among his paper., found the

de" lii Tt'"'t '''1 '''^'''' ''"'^ ''^' P-P-^death. It IS only right to add that the Angel of Death

:z " Hoiv
•'" ''

''V'"
'°"" --^ "^^-" -Vered. A pohtician must have had rare oualiti™ »t.

inspired men to do such things f.r him. Itl; t , ttthey did such things. It was not well that they hd to

.
.X mrg 1,0 ever owed or ordered. He had faith' inH-nself, in his resources, in his star, and felt Jhat JIm
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-vanabty left Mr. Jamdyce t pi; t^ bnf'T
%"'°

"f h.3 have told me that in settli'g^
*;

'"I„^™'''»°""Iways acrupulously correct- anfl I . ,,

""^ '^'"'

their taking interest a, ^u'a trit f
"""'' "'"' ""

were un.rilli„g to do so St7 ?/'' "''"" ^^'>«" «V
out of debt I

^""' '^°"'<* tl"" he had kept

Gove'r:: !rsiro:TheT?°"''"' ^- ^^^^^-^^^
-ioboit, where he worked a ftn"' T" "' *« ^^"'q-
for his living aa hard as anv Af

'
'" "f" "*'^'^'' ^« -O'^ed

he renewed1i.e phialTnd
''"°'''''"'' '''™-- Here

heen giving wa/S r the str^'T f
"^"^^ ^^"'"' ^'^^

subjected. He'^.riteria 4 -Tet:
"'"^ ''^^ """" ^-

" I had been for a lon^ ti

"
I

""'' ^^^^''^^ '-
-denvorking ./ ioj"TCn:^;! ""^ "r'

"""^

rested my brains. We rose at .1 ,T f "^ ^^^ ""<»

dined at 12, took tea at 6L tl
^''^'"' "^'^^W^^'ted at 7,

where we r;ad four or fi' f ^'^^^^-hled in the libra,;

learned to plough oil ,"" "'""* ^^^'^ ^--"g- ^
<» chop and pS ha7Ml"'"'6"'r'"^- ^'°^-'"'-
open air made me aa hard^' 'f"

^^''''''''^ « 'he

-^d my spirits buoyant ''In th""
^'' '"'"' "=>' "'ear

he educated his dauSters e^^f'
"'"'°*^

'° """'''^'7
-d, the English £Z' St;" ''^'"' "^ ''^^
more, how much more need nnH

"".!''•"""'«" is worth
ary boarding^chool Jve, T ,^ 'P^'^«''. ^an the ordin-
he went through the Provin" ,"

'"*'"'''' "^ f"™ work
every Kova Sco^ian hefr HemtrTr' ''^^^
and as many horses On. ^ ""^ ^"rk of three men
'•"- in «0 days.":Vo^''th~ .''^ ^:'^--^ «« --
«^r, and lasting the whole day ^1

,

' "" *^ "?«"
he met and answered. H» -v„^'/J , .

'''Ponents bad to
^"''^ ^''<'! ta« pulse of a crowd

t
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in five minutes, and adapt himself to its sympathies He
was equaUy at home with the fishermen of Sambro, the
tamers and shipbuilders of Hants, the coloured folks of
i-reston, and the Germans of Lunenburg. He would ride
40 or 60 miles, addres. two or three meetings, talk to thosewho crowded round h... after the meeting, and spend the
night at « ball or rustic gathering as light of foot and heart
as If he had been idling all day. The winters were spent

the Hout" "
''"'''""'^' "^ *"'' ''"'^ "' ' '""'"''*' "*

The Musquodoboit people were delighted to have himamong them, and chuckled hugely when they found the
great Joe Howe ignorant of some detail of the farm, or
Lttle matter they knew all about. One evening he wasmowing on the intervale, when he noticed a beautiful

^Tht!T T"!
^-eS^'.*^- « l"g« ™t. regularly stripedw^h black and whUe stripes on the body, and a fine littlebushy tail curved round on its back. " What a charming

creature for my little girls!" thought the unsuspecting
town-bred farmer, and gave chase at once. Gettinrnear
he was about to clap his hat on the pretty thing, when ihf..d Its tail a little higher, and, whew! h! smelt'a Tartai
However, not being sure of the cause, he carried the peihome in the wagon, but hat and clothes had to be buriedand he himself well fumigated before he could approach
his nearest and clearest. This was a hair in his n^k thateveiy Musquodoboit man could puU at any time. In fact,
: redressed the balance between them, and made them fee
at ease m his presence. They were quite certain that if

lumr ''"" ''' '""'"'"'-' '^"-^ -<'- --
The fact that in no part of Kova Scotia is Howe'sWacter more highly estimated, and his memorv morlfondly chenshea than in Musquodoboit, must go for some-Aing in a general estimate of him. Our country peoploare naturally keen, inquisitive, opinionative

: incUned t^
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be auspicious rather than revppnntiol t

to hero worship as our farmers Tl,„ !.•
"'"'"""'"b"

-a the t.t,it of a:™ra.,?a::rrtr wij
stuff inT" ": V "" "'"""^ "'^'"' »-' ha™ md 11

Wo a „, .„ i, suffrtTforto:t/r;arC
w tlrtTaTt'"" "" ''™° "^ ^0" P"'""-' support, atd

rst^rzir; X"; r;-
^" -'^-'^-

»y life! I miss frn„ '"'PP'*''' y^"" "f

who respect'edTuVwrl^vhT; "'^ ""^ ^''^"'^'

on the hillsides. We would n!. u
?'' ''"'P '^"1"'"^

lute performance of our nlT T """" *•"*' *" '«^°-

- ca'n pa, to thei^ ^emo^ "
'"'^' ' ""' >-' '^'''-«

aowftrrt::rost™f"t?r«™ -'- -p -^
"nd the good f^turl of hi "r''" 1

''^ ^'^"^
once called on him for „ u

"'"*"""• J'»'1.V collectors

- the SouthVerrstir"S; 1:^ ''' ""-'''

home?" he questioned " Th« ' "^
''*^'° °^»'^''

"ilcs back in the W00.1S ^J^'
"/"""P "^ Indians three

reading the Bible to tit kV?. .
P"' "^ '''^' Sunday

*e ha^d i^n tt^riL :1:";^;?™°-?

athissideinfmin, «??' >^ .'-t
''"""• ^owe was

ately on the oirinCb ^ "c "".'

f"' "'^^''''-

bnthe^ant:!;! - ~-^^- «Peak to crowds,

Often has be been out fn the w„„l .^^ ^P?,!!'^ '" ^o^"

-a *no„r tent was pitched for the ir^ir::::::;
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over, lie never let mo go to rest till he had prayed with me.
And there under the stars in the silent woods we wor-

shipped more truly than in church." Tlieae simple stories

are told with exceeding relish by the iieople. They give
us glimpses of his character, and help to explain why the

people felt that Howe was their friend. He was interested

in them individually, and they tniated and loved him in

return.

When, notwithstanding Lord Falkland's proscription,

Howe and his party were sustained at the great election of

1847, after a thorough discussion of all the princinles and
issues involved, the great battle of his political life may bo
said to have been fought and gained. Responsible, that is,

popular or party. Government, in the fullest sense of the

word, was secured for Nova Scotia, and .Toe Howe was
acknowledged to be its prophet. He succeeded Sir Rupert
D. George as Provincial Secretary, and for the next ten

years he wielded as real power in Nova Scotia as ever
dictator wielded in Rome or Mr. Gladstone in Britain.

In speaking of the conflict for Responsible Government,
I have scarcely referred to the able men who fought by
Howe's side, nor of the general condition of political

affairs all over British America at the time, simply because
justice could not be done to the men or the question in a

Magazine article. My aim, at present, is to give some in-

sight into the character of Mr. Howe, not to write a history

of his times nor to compare him with his ("nnteraporaries.

It ought not to be forgotten that, though ho had strong
enemies, the popular current was with him, and that he did
not create, though, as far as his own Province was con-
cerned, he did much to guide the current. He rose on it

into power; and he then found how true was his great
opponent's warning, that it is always easier to attack than
to defeni;, to find fault with appoiulmeuls than to make
better ones, and that men do not cease to be selfish because
they call themselves Reformers.



IV.

LATER EVENTS: Conpedbbation. The End.

(1847-18731

It had been a long fight, but Howe was only 43 years
old when It was over. He was in the prime of his strength,
with a physical constitution that had stood every strain
with a mmd disciplined, matured, and still growing. Hadhe been content with the limited sphere of his naive Pro-
vince and used his power discreetly, honour, love, obedi-
ence, troops of friends, a comparatively peaceful and easy

b.hty have been his portion. His frame was constracted
have lasted full four-score years; and in the elasticityof hs spirits and the youthful vigour of his mind he hadother securities for long life and enjovment. But therest essness of genius was on him. He sighed for Itherworlds to conquer. Jfova Scotia was too Uttle for himHe felt in it ike an Indian in his birch-bark canoe Zl

h Ted 'Thes *" "; '^'' "' ^°°"--' P-"^ --*-
haplst S ^ :"

'""'' ""^"'^ "^"^^ "^ "°« thehappiest. They are not then in their most amiable moodsThey appear wayward and reckless. They hurt the altP^pre of fnends They seem to despise what they havegamed with much toil, to be ready to toss it aside^ asT
^

Id throws away the toy he has long cried for, the m mentafter h„ gets u. The steady going politician does ^^
understand such moods, lord Palmerston could never
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understand Mr. Gladatone, and used to declare privately

that nothing .fould ever tempt him to take a genius into

his Cabinet apain. The one is happiest in himself, and

blandest to others, when he has succeeded. The other is

at his best in opposition, or when in power, the new idea

having gotten full possession of him, the period of mere

restlessness being over, he rises in glowing strength to the

height of the u?w argnment, and seeks to lead men onward

to new realms ai.d enterprises. Howe, as leader of the

Government of Xova Scotia, all its resources and all the

machinery of administration for the first time at his back,

was more restless and less inclined for mere literary work
than in 1845, when he seemed driven to the wall, penniless,

ostracised, fighting a hundred foes with one hand, and
digging with the other for daily bread. He dreamed new
dreams. He believed himself capable of filling a position

more than Provincial, more than ColoniaL The vision

of a United Empire, that glorious vision that made the old

Loyalists leave all behind and go forth, not knowing

whither they went, took shape and form before his eyes.

But he was also a practical man, and daily work had to be

done. How was he to combine the near and the far?

How were the two sides of his own nature, the imaginative

and the practical, to be reconciled ? The answer suggested

to him by the pressing facts of the day was, British

America must have a vigorous Railway Policy. Railways

will do much directly, and they will moke much possible

that is now impossible.

In 1850 Howe propounded his policy of railway con-

struction, a policy that he adhered to all his life, and the

soundness of which all our recent history is vindicating

more and more. He contended that the true policy was

for the Oolouial GovemTnents t^ build and * the rail-

ways, just as to build and own the main roads, and make

them free if possible. "The roads, telegraphs, lighthouses,
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the standard of value, the administrntion of juitico are
the topics with which a Government is bound to deal "

If
It 18 the duty of Qovemmont to make and ., .intain the
great highroads through which its ind,Mtrv must flow it
IS equally its duty to provide the best. Lot the Govern-
ments then assume the responsibility, pledge their public
revenues, issue their debentures, borrow moncv honestly
and spend it as faithfully as they can. This policy was
bitterly condemned by many of his old opponents, and by
not a few of his old friends; but at length it was nocepted
80 universally in Xova Scotia that, had it not been for
certain recent public proposals, I should have said that no
man living would have ventured to propose its reversal.
Howe fought hard for it. Free-traders assailed it on the
ground that where there was a demand for railways, capi-
talists would provide a supply, and where there was not
a demand, why tax the whole community for the sake of
a portion? They forgot that the freest possible commu-
nication between the main centres and the productive parts
01 a country is essential to the prosperity of the whole
country; and that just as it was right for Upper and Lower
Canada to bring themselves almost to bankruptcy in order
t» build canals round the rapids of the St Lawrence
though It might appear that only fanners and grain mer^
chants were benefited thereby, so it was right to give the
freest scope to the maritime propensities of our people to
connect our Province with the Continent, and our seaports
with our agricultural and mining counties, that every
facility for the exportation of our productions might be
afforded. The main lines that were essential to the pros-
perity of the country were to be built and owned by the
country, just as the great roads had been. Many believe
this policy to be the best for all countries; for new and
spsrse.y settled countries it is the only honest policy. In
accordance with it, three lines were determined on and

f

1
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built in Nova Scotia; one comiectini; Ilnli/nx with tho

Basin of Minas, anotlior connecting it with tlie Oiilf of St.

Lawrence, and a third joining the Province to the Con-
tinent, instead of leaving the Province like a thumb rlia-

sevorod from the body. These railroads are accomplish-

ing the purposes they were dosignecl to accomiilinh. New
life has been infused into the Lower Provinces. ?\Iajor

Head, the Commissioner appointed by Lonl Durham, in

1838, to visit them, gave a uclancholy report .
' their

poverty, backwardness, and stagnation. Their population
was only 365,000. Now it is over 800,000 He described
his journey through Novii Scotia as exhibiting the spectacle

of " half the tenements abandoned, and lands everywhere
falling into decay." How different the spectacle now!
In no part of the world is there a more general and healthy
prosperity than in these Provinces. And much of this is

due to the railroads, railroads honestly built with our own
money, and intended to be made as free as possible, con-
sistent with the revenues of the country, to all our produc-
ing classes, the shipbuilder, the manufacturer, the mer-
chant, the fisherman, and the farmer. When a Nova
Scotian thinks that the ownership of these railways by the
Province was the one point settled by Howe's second ten
years' conflict, and then recalls the fantastic proposals ar-

1

bogus schemes that have been lately aired in connection
with them, ho is tempted to cry out for one hour of Howe
in his strength, as Scott cried out for " one hour of
Wallace's might." But wo have not got Howe now ; and
I do not know that we used him well when we had him.
This lesson let us learn : that when we have a statesman
who combines capacity and honesty, who has done the
State service and can do more, whose powers are all held
by him in trust for his country's good, the peopie should
overlook much, should forgive a little. Montaigne says
that every one of us has deserved hanging five or si.x times.
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Let M fcTBnt that Howo should hare b«en hangpd onco or
twi;6. He itiU remaim hotter than any wc hav<>, or are
likely t,> get in a hurry. The worth to a' country of a real
itateaman it ia simply impoaaible to over-e«timatc. Even
in a money point of view there are few men in Novr Scotia
who have made money in the laat thirty years ,who are not
in Howe's debt

The Nova Scotian Government approved of Howe's
Railway Policy, and many an old Halifax opponent rallied
ronnd him; but in September, 1860, a despatch came from
Earl Grey declining any assistance in the shape of guar-
antee or otherwise to am line, even though nil the Pro-
vincial revenues were p jdged for the payment. What
was to be done ? Howe offered to go to England, and he
was sent on what seemed the Quixotic errand of changing
the policy of the Government of Great Britain. AVliat is
more, he succeeded. His letters to Earl Grey, hi, speech
at Southampton, and his speech at Halifax on his return
are published. These, with tis speech in the Assembly
in 18S4, on the organization of the Empire, are perhaps
his ablest efforts. In those years he was at the height of
his strength. His speech at the Detroit Convention, in
1805, has been extravagantly praised. Its magnetic force
must have been immense. Addressing the most repre-
sentative commercial gathering th.it has ever been
held on this continent, an assemblage of hard-headed busi-
ness men, many of them not only opposed to the renewal
of a reciprocity treaty, but sent as delegates to the Conven-
tion, to oppose any such proposal, he procured a unani-
mous vote m ns favour amid boundless enthusiasm. Few
speeches change votes

; but then few men are orators Still
that speech is inferior in weight and finish i„ wit and
force, to many that he gave on other and less important
occasions previously. Howe's oratory ,va= ahv^iyr, fresh
because adapted to the occasion and to the preposaessicms'

1
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of his audience. He know humnn natiirp, and oould play

on every chord, but he liked boat to address a crowd. Ho
had a thorough command of thoac homely pmvcrlx niid

vigorous roUoquialiiims which finical people shudder at,

but which in a public discussion always draw blond, and

are well called " sabre-cuts of Saxon Speech " Surpassed

by many of his contemporaries in fluency of utterance, in

acute and sustained dialectical power, in weighty im-

pressiveness of manner, and in classic elegance of style,

he surpassed them all in freshness, versatility, suggestive-

neoa and true imaginative power.

Joseph Howe, in 1850 and 1851, actually movo<'

public opinion in England and changed the colonial policy

of the British Government. He was treated uith distinc-

tion by the leading men of the House of Commons, and

praised in the House of Lords. The press acknowledged

his services and abilities; capitalists had their attention

drawn by him to British America ns a field for the em-

ployment of capital ; and the Government that had refused

a few months before to guarantee eight hundred thousand

pounds, agreed nov to guarantee seven millions.

Howe came back to Halifax, glowing with excitement.

The future opened out before him, and he felt that every-

thing was possible. " You set eight or nine men on red

cushions or gilded chairs, with nothing to do but pocket

their salaries, and call that a Government," he said to a

crowded meeting. " To such a pageant I have no desire

to belong. Those who aspire to govern others should

n<.i;her be afraid of the saddle by day nor of the lamp by
night. In advance of the general intelligence they should

lead the way to improvement and prosperity. I would
rather assume the staff of Moses, and straggle with the

perils of the wilderness and the waywardness of the multi-

tude, than be a golden calf elevated in gorgeous inactivity,

the object of a worship which debased." Such were the

I
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tones we, in Halifax, were wont to hear. We seldom
near them now.

A3 it was necessary to secure the cooperation of the
other Provmces, Howe went on to New Bnmsmck, where
he was received with enthusiasm, and thence to Toronto
to confer with the Governor-General and Council. He
made a profound impression on all he came in contact
with He was now at the height of his power, and he felt
that he wasonly on the threshold. At the Toronto Banquet
fie said, The father in classic story whose three sons had
gained three Olympic p.-izes in the same dav, felt that itwas time to die. But having gained the confidence of
three noble provinces, I feel that it is time to live " Then

CUS8 whether any practical scheme of colonial union couldbe devised, he towered above all the other colonial poli-
hcian, assembled. It is not for me to explain the cause,
that delayed the construction of the Intercolonial andother railways. The fault was not Howe's. And it

r/ fr r' "^ P'""' *° '^'"'™ ''^^ the lesser inci-
dents of his after political life, though each of them in
>ts tu... was the all-absorbing question of the day in NovaScotia-hj. enlistment of men in the United States for

the Qouriay Shanty riot, his quarrel with the Young1^

t.Z '^t
'*^"™* """ '^"f*"* of ''™«'« and his

of2'rf ^;i.TP"""'' ^""^ '^^ I-PO""' Government

ove? tn'n
l^'"'«'7^'^---i™- In 1S63 he handedover to Dr. Tupper the keys of the Provincial Secretaiy'.

quitted the political stage, but an act full of stirring eventsremained to be played.
^

t
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As to this act—his attitude towards Confederation and

with a difficult text: " Weel, if it had been a' the same.
I would have liket that this verse had been left oot " But
there the ver^e is, and it ought not to be skipped.

In 1864, the question of the Union of the British
American colonies assumed for the first time a practical
shape: Canada, that had hitherto held aloof, was ready
Our leading politicians had long been in favour of it asone man But scarcely was the Quebec scheme published
when a formidable opposition sprang up in the Maritime
Provinces Which side would Howe bo on, everybody
asked? At first it was taken for granted that he whoHad spoken so many eloquent words, all tending to the mair-
mficcnt future of British America, all tending to inspife
ts youth with love of country as somethini; far higher

iT r
Pj-i-ialisni, would now be among the advo-

af«s of Confederation, and the wi^ and loving critic ofthe scheme to be submitted to the Legislatures. But by-and-by it was rumoured that he was talking and writinir
against it and before long he came forth af the crowZ
head of the opposition, mat was the real cause ? It isa dehoate question, but it ought to be answered

There can be little doubt that if he had gone to Ch»r-
ottetown and Quebec, as one o.' the delegatahe ,S^Mave thrown hi,nself heartily into the proTo^and mat
hcen there. He was ready to go, but his duties as FisheryCommissioner took him away for two months just t hienseal moment The Admiral declared that he co i no
g ve lum a vessel at any other time, and the other delegates

tnZnTy,'''/" ''"""'^ ""^ -dispensable. Te
completT to'Z n ''V'''

^"^'^ '^''™«' -^^^ '-"

woTd Thl
*%"•""'-' '^«'«" and nublishod to the" "" "'^ '""^ ''-^" hatched, not by the hen thai
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laid it, but by some fancy 9t»am process. The ship had
been launched without the presence of the designer. He
heard at the same time that the people of the Lower Pro-
vince genemUy were averse to the scheme, and that many
were already arrayed in downright opposition. What waa
he to do? He paused for a little. Two courses were
open, a noble and a less noble. Not only in youth has
Hei .ules's Choice to be made. Stem principle called on
him to take one course, a hundred pleasant voices called on
fte other side. Was he to help, to be the Ueutenant of Dr.
Tupper, the man who had taken the popular breeze out
of his sails, who had politicaUy annihilated him for a time
with whom, too, his contest had been mainlv personal for
no great political question had been involved between
them; or •. a he to pv.t himself at the head of old frends
and old fo„., regain his proper place, and steer the ship
in his own fashion? In the cireumstances, only a here
could have done his duty. There are few heroes in the
world, and It is doubtful if modem statecraft conduces to^ake men heroic. Only he that can lose his life finds it.

itreft; 1

1" r ""' ^" ^^'"*- ^"--J' «<! col-leagues had known his weakness before, but had scareev« to speak of it in public. In his cabinets heZsuffered no rival. To those who submitted he was sweetas summer. He would give everything to or fortimkeeping nothing for himself. They might have the peTf

S aTlcl ^""""^ '^"'' '•"* °^ *« Cabinet bu"w Ui as much real power as if a member of it he was rest

degraded it hI . ^ ," ^'"'"'^'"^ tone thatP>^<io<i It. He assumed to be the oower behind the

I
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throne, or, as the then Opposition called him, " the Qov-
omment cooper." This egotism which long feeding on
popular applause had developed into a vanity almost in-
comprehensible in a man so strong, was not known to the
outside woj-ld. But if we live long enough, our sin, though
If It be only what the world crlls our weakness, will find
lis out. It found him when consistencv. when duty said
Go and help your enemy "; and self spoke in his own

almost savage language to an old colleague, " Let the devil
kill his own meat."

Of course, there were other reasons that contributed to
his decision, and by looking only at these he perhaps per-
suaded himself that they were the only ones that actuated
him. We can put the telescope to our blind eve and then
say that we cannot see. We seldom acknowledge even to
ourselves, much less in print, the real motives that actuate
us. The opponents of Confederation had made out a
strong case financially against the Qnebec scheme, and he
did obtain better terms. Besides, when he had visited
Canada in 1862, he came back angiy and annoyed that the
Canadian politicians thought only of their own difficulties
and were uite indifferent as to what Nova Scotia wished
«rdidnot«sh. To him Xova Scotia was everything To
them It was a small, far-away Province that did not at
the time concern them, and about which, therefore, they
did not care to be bothered. They had enough to do with
their own difficulties of deadlocks, dual leaderships, double
majorities, that resulted from differences of race and rival
sectionalism. After all, was it wise to cast Kova Scotia
into such a seething pot of incongruous and mutually exas-
perated elements, and was not his old dream of a Feder-
ation of the Empire the only radical cure ? He also fore-
saw financial difficulties arising out of the repeal of the
Reciprocity Treaty: and mililary harassments, Fenian and
snoh-hke, arising out of the state of feeling in the TJnited
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States; and he was not prepared for the extraordinary
vitality and public spirit which Canada has displayed since
Confederation. Did he fancy that we or anv people could
be bulhed or worried into joining hands with their bullies
and tormentors; that there could be birth mthout birth-
throes; or that rude breezes would uproot a young oakt
Xo, but his standpoint was unfortunate. Besides, he reallv
doubted if the smaller would get fair play from the men
who ruled the larger Provinces. He was not favourably
impressed by those whom he met. Some he thought nar-
row, and others corrupt. He had little faith in their power
to preside over the growth of a nation, especially in the
troublous times that he believed were coming on us. "Had
the Maritime Provinces been permitted to organize them-
selves first and then to unite with Canada, they might have
acted together and had a chance to guard their interests;
but dis-umted, they must be a prey to the spoiler." British
America " naturally divides itself into four great centres
of political power and radiating intelligence. The Mari-
time Provinces, surrounded by the sea; three of them
msular, with unchangeable boundaries, with open har-
bours, rich fisheries, abundance of coal, a homogeneous
population, and within a week's sail of the British Islands
form the first division." This bit he thought could be'
saved; the other three divisions he would abandon. As
Sir John A. Macdonald put it in the House of Commons
he would wreck the ship for the chance of saving some of

the pieces." Once, who eould have denounced the
cowardice and folly of this so scathingly as he? Once, he
could have easily seen that a time had come when it was
easier to get the whole than the part, and that the part ashe wished It would necessarily follow in its o,vn good time,
iiut the telescope was at his blind eye

into'^Ir/L'""'';:^
'" '""" Confederation, he wentinto the fight-as his wont was-without reserve. He
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flung away the scabbard, and struck right and left in his

old style. Never was he more popular; never did ho fight

with greater dash. In England, in 1866, he wrought as

if he would move heaven and earth. He went for a few
weeks and remained nine months. He tried every avenue,

and might have succeeded, only he had to fight Howe as

well as Tupper.

But Howe knew when he was beaten. When the

Imperial Act was passed and the Dominion of Canada
constituted, he knew well that no power he could ever

bring to bear could undo the Act, and that about all that

remained was to inflict punishment on those that had
framed it, and then seek what improvement was to be had
within the lines of the Constitution. The success that

attended the Party of Pimishment deceived others, but did

not deceive him. He knew that the very name of repeal

was odious in the ears of every British statesman. How-
ever, as he was desired by the Local Government to go
again in 1868, he went, but without heart. He fancied

that if a union of the Maritime Provinces could even then
be effected, there might be some chance. But as that could
not be he said, " What's the use of keeping up a ciy? We
shall be like a goose hissing at a stage coach. We may
liiss, but the coach will run over us."

What was his duty J He considered every alternative,

even that of resistance. The whole Province at the time
was like tinder. A spark would have kindled .i fire that
would have ruined it, or thrown it back ten or twenty
years. That he would not apply the match showed a self-

control for which we cannot be too grateful to him. This,
then, he would not do. " The blood of no brother, in civil

strife poured," stains his memory. What, then, was he
to do ? To sulk and let the Provinces suffer, or to make
the best of matters ? All the leaders of his party were
agreed that the latter was the only course left. Why he
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failed to carry them along: w„. him it is difficult to
explain There were faults on b,. I, si I,.,, He fancied
that when he was satisfied so would th, v be satisfied. Andhad there been no telegraph between Ottawa and Halifax
had he been able to come personally and been the first to
explain to them the improved financial terms he had
obtained, and the necessity of his taking a ,eat in the
Cabinet, tiiey would have been satisfied ll„t the tele-
graph spoiled all, especially as there were men in his partywho had been fretting against his leadership. For ten day,
the only fact that was made to stand out before all eye,was that the leader of the Anti-Confederate and Repeal
party had taken office under Sir John A Macdonald The
CJ7 was raised: Howe has sold himself; Howe is a traitorThey condemned him unheard. And when he returned
to Halifax, old fnends crossed the street to avoid speaking
to him, and young friends, who once would have felthonoured by a word, walked as close before or behind himas possible that he might hear their insults He was geT
ting old

;
during his labours in England in 18G0, bronchUis

Ottawa had nursed the germs of the disease, and now the

IrarV?-'' *: P«°P'^*« -hich had been theb^ah of his nostrils-failed him utterly Oh! it was

kTlfh
'7"'

T'
'''" *'"'*' ^^""^ •>' '="<', he shouldknow the reed on which he -had leaned ? « Put not vourtnis in princes, nor in the sons of men. in whom the're isno stay." For the first time in his life, his buoyancyld

coura des^rtea him. He gained his election forX^
i^Tt:^" """'""---"»

Here, with a few words, we close our sketch of thisman the greatest that Nova Scotia has produced. J„dg-

but by his life as a whole, he may be called a great m^n
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His honesty of purpose and love of country, his creative

faculty, width of view, and power of will combined, entitle

him to be called a groat statesman. He was more than a

politician and more than an orator. He had qualities that

made men willing to follow him even when they did not
see where they were going or only saw that they were going
in a different direction from their former course. Steer-
ing in the teeth of former professions, he bade them have
patience, for he was tacking ; and they believed him. True,
they were swayed by his eloquence, and gladdened by his
sympathy and his humour. The magnetism of the orator
thrilled them

; but had they not believed that at bottom he
was sincere, the charm would soon have ceased to work.
As it was, they followed him as few parties have over fol-

lowed a leader. Men followed him against their own
interests, against their own church, against their own pre-
judices and convictions. Episcopalians fought by his side
against the Church of England ; Baptists fought with him
against the demands of the denomination ; Roman Catho-
lics stood by him when he assailed the pretensions of their
Church.

Though he was merciless in conflict, and when you go
to war you must " imitate the action of the tiger," bitter-

ness did not dwell in his heart. He was always willing
to shake hands, true English fashion, when the war was
over. If friends expostulated about the generosity of his
language or actions to political opponents, " Oh, what's
the use," he would reply, " he has got a pretty wife," or,
" He is not such a bad fellow after all " ; or, " Life is too
short to keep that sort of thing up." He was generous
partly becauiic he felt he could afford it, for he had bound-
less confidence in his own resources. This self-confidence
gave him a hearty, cheery manner, no matter what straits
he was in, that acted on his followers like wine.
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The one thing lacking was that he had not wholly
.ubordinated self to duty and to God. He was immersed
in active engagements and all the cares of life from early
years. He was capable of enjoying, and he did enjoy
without stmt, eyery sweet cup that was presented to his
ips. He was conscious of great powers that never seemed
to fa.l h.m, but enabled him to rise with the occasion over
h.gher and higher. SmaU wonder, then, that he cast him-
self as a strong swimmer into the boiling currents of life,
httlecanng whither they bore him, because proudly con^
fident that he could hold his own, or, at any rato, ™gain
the shore whenever he liked. ' "« "

for i^'"°Z^
intellectual training would have done muchfor him. The discipline of a University career enables

even a young man to know something of hi, own strengthand weakness, especially somewhat of his o,vn awful ipT
ance. And self-knowledge leads to self^ontrol. Cii^m-
stances put this beyond his reach; but something mo^
excellent than even a College was within his reach had h"only been wise enough to understand and possess it as hisown. In his father he had a pattern ofThings in Zheavens; a We in which law and fi^dom meanfthe sa^

iW ^° "'"^^'r
"" *""* -'"-"iation between tiemner being and the outward environment which givesunity harmony and nobleness to life and life's work The

oltlt- ''' '"^"'^"'' "^« -- '^^ --' --""S

"Like u a star

That maketh not ha«te,

That taketh not rest,

Let each be fulfllling

His God-given heat."

But his veins were full of blood, and his bones ...oistened

a" ird"::-
^'^''-.^P°'^« - l-- -ul, and he he: dand loved the sweet voices of nature, and of men and
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women. Not that the whispcri of heaven wore unheard
in hia souL Jfo ; nor were they diaregardrd ; but they wore
not absolutely and implicitly obeyed. And so, like the
vast crowd, all through life he was partly the creature of
impulse and partly the servant of principle. Often it

would have been difficult for himself to say which was
uppermost in him. Had he attaineil to unity and har-

mony of nature he could have been a poet, or a statesman
of the old heroic type. But he did not attain, for he did
not seek with the whole heart. And he puzzled others,

because he had never read the riddle of himself.

All Nova Scotians, except perhaps a few of the baser
sort, are glad that he died in Government House. It was
an honour he himself felt to be his duo—a light, thoiigh

it were but the light of a wintry sun, that fell on his

declining days. Many old friends flocked to see him ; and
the meetings were sometimes very touching. A silent

interview I cannot forget. An old follower, one who had
never failed him, came to pay his tribute of glad homage.
His chief had reached a haven of rest and the height of
his ambition. When the door was opened, the Governor
was at the other end of the room. He turned, and the two
r^xiognised each other. Not a word was spoken. The
rugged face of the liegeman was tremulous. He looked
round

;
yes, it was actually old Government House, and

his chief was in possession. After all the stoi-ms and dis-

appointments it had actually come to this. The two men
drew near, and as hand touched hand, the two heads bowed
together, and without a word they kissed softly as two
children would. Are there many such little wells of
poetry in the arid wilderness of political life?

ITie day of his arrival in Halifax, a true and tried
relative called. " Well, Joseph, what would your old
father have thought of this ?" " Yea," was the answer,
" it would have pleased the old man. I have had a long
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fight for it, and have stormed the CMtlo at laat. I5ut now
that I have it, what doe, it all amount to ? I shall bo hero
but a few days; and instead of playing Governor, I feci
like saymg with Wolsey, to the Abbot of Leieester-

"An oU n»n, braktn with the itonnt of State
I. «mw to l,y hi. weary bon« among j„

'

Oiv. him a little «u^h for charity."

h^hlr 1^' "" """ '"' ^'^ *^"' '•™- The only leveehe held m Government House was after his death, when heay n state, and thousand, crowded round to take a long
last look at their old idol.

*

On the morning after Howe's death, a wealthy Halifax
merchant, one who had been a devoted friend of his sawa, he was entering hi, place of business a farmer or d^vorone we known for "homespun without, and a Z2
heart .th,n," sitting on a box outside near the door, hi,head leaning on h.s hand, his foot monotonously swinging
to and fro Wk.ng a, if he had sat the™ for hoursIdhad no mtention of getting up i„ a hurrv. "WellStephen, what's the matter!" "Oh, nauthin," was thedull response. " Is it Howel" was the next q„;stion, and

fountain "Yes, it's Howe." The word, came with a

hamlet, ,n many a fishing village, in many a nook and

Znh t : f?"' " *^ •'^"' ^^''* -- the land,Joseph Howe had the same tribute of tears
I wonder not at it. Eveiy time I think of him • ofh,s brave loyal, kindly nature; of his history so stirring

.0 splendid from a colonial point of view, yet so fu^ od sappo,ntment; of his lifetime toils .so poorlv requiMof h,s suffenngs, the keenest reserved for his old age; othat last satire on human ambition and popular gre^t^ess-^is coniing corpse-like to take possession of Gov^lTn
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House, instead of like a conquering hero as he had dreamed
in former days ; of old friends standing aloof, young men
who once honoured him now bitterly scorning; injurious

things said of him, and sown broadcast over the Province
he loved so well, and whoso trust he hungered for more
than for anything else in the world ; and of his knowing
it all, bearin(,' it all in silence, but feeling it as the lion

feels the bitterness of death ; my own heart ever rises in

sympathy with him; the tears start unbidden; it is so sad
that we recognise God's cure as the only one adequate to

his case

—

"V« not Ilia gh.iit; O let him paiw! Im hatr« liim

Tliat would upon the rack of this rough world
Stretch him oijt longer."

He sleeps in Camphill Cemetery, not far from the
pines and salt sea water of his boyhood, a column of Nova
Scotia granite marking his resting place; anil Iiis memory
abides in the liearts of thoH.^ands of his countrj-men.
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